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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH 
In the Interest of 
PRISBREY, DAVID (6/3/59) 
A person under eighteen 
years of age. 
Case No. 
15312 
BRIEF OF RESPONDENT 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
Appellant was charged with a speeding violation 
on December 2, 1976, allegedly having traveled 75 miles per 
hour in a 55 mile per hour zone. 
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
Appellant contested this traffic citation in a 
hearing before the District Juvenile Court for Salt Lake 
County, Utah, the Honorable John Farr Larson, presiding. 
Counsel for appellant and the State stipulated that the 
appellant did speed in excess of 55 miles per hour, to-wit: 
75 miles per hour. The Court found that the 55 mile per 
hour speed limit was valid and that therefore the appellant 
was within its jurisdiction. Accordingly, the Court ordered 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
appellant to pay a $40.00 fine, staying the execution pendin: 
this appeal. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Respondent seeks an order of this Court affirming 
the ruling of the lower court and fine imposed upon the 
appellant. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On December 2, 1976, appellant was driving a 
vehicle in the vicinity of U.S. Interstate 15 in Salt Lake 
County. He was stopped by Highway Patrol Officer George 
Dawson and cited for speeding 7 5 miles per hour in a 55 mile 
per hour zone (Record: 24). 
On March 23, 1977, a hearing on this matter was 
held before the Referee of the Court at which time appellant 
failed to appear. The Referee found the appellant guilty an: 
ordered a default fine of $20.00 (Record: 8,18). On June 1, 
1977, appellant appeared before the Honorable John Farr 
Larson to appeal the Referee's ruling. Representing appella 
was his father, Grant M. Prisbrey, an attorney (Record: 8). 
Appellant moved to dismiss the proceedings on the 
grounds that the citation failed to meet due process require· 
ments because it did not adequately inform appellant of the 
charge against him and because the 55 mile per hour speed 
limit was not in effect on the day of the alleged offense 
-2-
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(Record: 10-12). The Court heard arguments pertaining to 
this motion and then denied it, concluding that "•· •• the 
child and parents had sufficient notice of the nature of 
the charge and that the Governor's Proclamation of January 
2, 1974, effectively established the maximum speed at 55 
miles per hour, that this is the law applicable in this 
state, and that it is not nullified by the subsequent action 
of the Federal Government nullifying the conditions upon 
which the Governor's action was based. • " (Record: 2). 
Appellant's counsel and the State stipulated that 
the appellant had indeed been speeding at a rate of 75 
miles per hour in a 55 mile per hour zone (Record: 2,8): 
whereupon the Court found the appellant in violation of the 
speeding law and assessed the fine hereinbefore mentioned 
(Record: 3,8). 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE PROCLAMATION OF FORMER GOVERNOR RAMPTON 
ISSUED JANUARY 2, 1974, AND THE PROCLAMATION OF GOVERNOR 
MATHESON ISSUED APRIL 4, 1977, ESTABLISHING A 55 MILE PER 
HOUR MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT ON HIGHWAYS WITHIN THE STATE HAVE 
ESTABLISHED AT ALL TIMES MENTIONED HEREIN CONSTITUTIONALLY 
-3-
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PERMISSIBLE AND LEGALLY ENFORCEABLE SPEEDING STANDARDS.l 
During the cricial period following the Arab 
oil embargo in late 1973, the Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act, Public ~aw 93-239; 87 Stat. 1046 
[H.R. 11372], was signed into law, establishing a 
temporary maximum speed limit of 55 miles per hour on 
all highways (see Appendix "A"). The legislative 
history of this act, discussed in 1974 u.s. Code 
Congressional and Administrative News, pp. 8019-8020, 
included the following report: 
"Uniform National Speed Limit 
and Enforcement. This era of energy 
shortage has brought about a dramatic 
change in .the public attitude toward 
energy and its use. The Arab oil 
embargo in November 1973 focused 
public attention on the issue and 
prompted a series of measures 
designed to reduce our consumption of 
fuel. Congressional action was taken 
to reduce the speed limits on our 
Nation's highways. 
l Although many of the acts and rulings mentioned in 
respondent's brief are not a part of the record below, 
respondent asks this Court's indulgence to consider 
these outside references. The Utah Rules of Evidence, 
effective July 1, 1971, specifically Rule 12, permits the 
reviewing court to use its discretion in deciding whether 
to take judicial notice of facts which are relevant to 
the issues in dispute, whether or not they were judicial!' 
noticed by the lower court. Where respondent refers to 
documents or other resources not a part of the record, 
it attaches copies of same as appendices for the Court's 
convenience. 
-4-
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The Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act (Public Law 93-239) 
was signed into law on January 2, 1974, 
establishing a temporary maximum speed 
limit of 55 miles per hour on all high-
ways. The speed limit continues in 
effect until the President declares that 
there is not a fuel shortage requiring 
the application of the Act or until June 
30, 1975, whichever first occurs. 
The benefits of the lower maximum 
speed limit has been so substantial 
that the Committee is proposing that 
it be continued until such time as the 
Congress declares by concurrent 
resolution that it is no longer necessary. 
According to report·s from the Federal 
Energy Administration, over five million 
gallons of fuel have been saved daily as 
a result of the reduction in speeds and 
travel on the highways. This should be 
reason enough to maintain the lower speed 
limits; however, there has also been a sharp 
reduction in highway fatalities. The 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion has estimated a 20-percent drop in 
traffic fatalities, which represents 
1,000 fewer Americans being killed each 
month. 
Several recent studies have attempted 
to identify factors contributing to the 
reduction of traffic fatalities. Results 
of a National Safety Council study indicate 
that 46 percent of the reduction is the 
result of reduced speeds, 21 percent the 
result of reduced travel on the highways, 
and the remainder attributable to other 
factors such as reduced occupancy and 
greater use of safety belts. A recent 
study by the American Association of State 
Highway and Transportation Officials found 
that approximately half of the reduction in 
traffic fatalities is the result of reduced 
speeds and more uniform speeds and half as 
attributable to all other factors. 
-5-
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A recent Gallup Poll showed that 
72 percent of the American people favor 
keeping the SS miles per hour speed limit. 
A solid majority in each major region 
of the nation favored keeping the speed 
limit, even in the Midwest and West where 
highway traffic is often lighter. Despite 
the fact that fuel conservation was the 
reason for reducing the speed limits, the 
key reason given by those who favored the 
lower speed was the saving of lives. 
In terms of realizing greater fuel 
conservation and fatality reduction on the 
highways, the Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act has been a success. The 
Committee is concerned about the lack of 
enforcement of the SS miles per hour speed 
limit. 
If the SS miles per hour speed limit is 
to remain effective as an ·energy and life 
saving measure, it must be effectively 
enforced. The Committee has included in 
the bill a provision requiring States to 
certify annually that they are enforcing 
all State laws with respect to existing 
maximum vehicle sizes and weights permitted 
on the Interstate System and with respect to 
the. SS miles per hour speed limit. Failure 
to comply will result in the withholding of 
approval of Federal aid highway projects, 
under section 106 of Title 23, United States 
Code." (Emphasis added.) 
As indicated in this report, in an effort to induc 
the states to effectively enforce the lower speed limit, a 
National Maximum Speed Limit was enacted on January 4, 1975, 
to make this maximum speeding limit permanent and to withhol 
approval of federal aid to highway projects to those states 
failing to comply: 
-6-
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"§ 154. National maximum speed limit. 
(a) The Secretary of Transportation 
shall not approve any project under section 
106 in any State which has (1) a maximum 
speed limit on any public highway within its 
jurisdiction in excess of fifty-five miles 
per hour, or (2) a speed limit on any other 
portion of a public highway within its juris-
diction which is not uniformly applicable to 
all types of motor vehicles using such portion 
of highway, if on November 1, 1973, such 
portion of highway had a speed limit which 
was uniformly applicable to all types of 
motor vehicles using it. A lower speed limit 
may be established for any vehicle operating 
under a special permit because of any weight 
or dimension of such vehicle, including any 
load thereon. Clause (2) of this subsection 
shall not apply to any portion of a highway 
during such time that the condition of the 
highway, weather, an accident, or other 
condition creates a temporary hazard to the 
safety of traffic on such portions of a 
highway. 
(b) As used in this section the term 
'motor vehicle' means any vehicle driven or 
drawn by mechanical power manufactured 
primarily for use on public highways, except 
any vehicle operated exclusively on a rail 
or rails. 
(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 120 sums apportioned to any State 
under section 104 shall be available to pay 
the entire cost of any modification of the 
signing of the Federal-aid highways for which 
such sums are apportioned within such State 
due to a reduction in speed limits to conserve 
fuel if such change in signing occurs or has 
occurred after November 1, 1973. 
(d) The requirements of this section shall 
be deemed complied with by administrative action 
lawfully taken by the Governor or other 
appropriate State official that complies 
with this section." 23 U.S.C. 154 (Public 
Laws 93-643). (Emphasis added.) 2 
2 Further, to implement the requirements of 23 u.s.c. 154, federal 
regulations were promulgated specifying what states must do in 
order to be considered to have successfully complied with the 
federal conservation measures (see Appendix "B"). 
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On January 2, 1974, pursuant to these federal 
measures, then Governor Calvin Rampton issued a proclamation 
(Appendix "C"), acknowledging President Richard Nixon's 
declaration of the existence of conditions amounting to a 
national emergency. He therefore established by proclamatio: 
a policy of a 55 mile per hour maximum speed limit on highwa1 
within the State. The Governor drew authority for his actio: 
from Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-46 (4) (1953), which states: 
"Provided, that the governor by 
proclamation, in time of war or national 
emergency, may upon re~ommendation of the 
federal authorities, change the speed on 
the highways of the state, to conform to 
s.uch recorrunendations." 
The State Road Commission issued a Resolution on 
January 25, 1974, adopting "a maximum speed limit on all 
highways within the State of Utah of 55 miles per hour pursu: 
to the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act which beca~ 
effective January 2, 1974. Said limit to remain in effect 
until the date the President declares there is no fuel short 
or on June 30, 1975, whichever date first occurs." (See 
Appendix "D".) 
On May 23, 1975, apparently anticipating the terrni: 
tion date of the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act, · 
State Road Commission adopted a 55 mile per hour maximum spe 
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limit "pursuant to Federal law, said limit to remain in 
effect until amended, modified or repealed by lawful 
Resolution of the Commission or its successor, or by the 
legislature of the State of Utah." (See Appendix "E".) 
When Governor Scott Matheson assumed office, he 
apparently saw the need to issue a proclamation on this 
issue in his own name. Therefore, on April 4, 1977, 
Governor Matheson issued a proclamation nearly identical 
to that issued previously by Governor Rampton (see Appendix 
"F"). Finally, in a resolution adopted August 26, 1977, 
the Utah Transportation Commission formally adopted the 
55 mile per hour maximum speed limit on highways within 
the State of Utah for the following reasons: 
1. " ••• the United States, 
by action of Congress on January 4, 
1975, and subsequent approval of 
the President, has repealed Section 
2 of the Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act, establishing a 
temporary national maximum speed 
limit of 55 miles per hour •••• " 
2. " ••• the same action by 
Congress and the President of the 
United States established a permanent 
55 miles-per-hour maximum speed 
limit. • " 
3. ". • • studies completed by 
the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration support the concept that 
the 55 mile-per-hour speed limit has 
resulted in saving lives •••• " 
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4. • •• Utah Department of 
Transportation engineering and 
traffic investigations indicate that 
compliance with the 55 mile-per-hour 
speed limit would result in fewer 
accidents and would be a benefit to the 
health, safety, and welfare of the 
State." (See Appendix "G".) 
Such is the background of the administrative 
and legislative activity on both the State and Federal 
levels in relation to this matter. 
In light of this, the appellant seems to argue 
the following: 
1. That apparently the proclamation issued by 
Governor Rampton was invalid because no national emergency 
existed. 
2. That the National Maximum Speed Limit, 
Public Law 93-643, repealed the Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act, Public Law 93-239, so even if the 
governor's proclamation had validity to begin with, it no 
longer did after the repeal January 4, 1975. 
3. That if Public Law 93-643 did not effect a 
termination then the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation 
Act died by its own terms June 30, 1975. 
4. That assuming the proclamation was valid, it 
cannot live forever, and since the legislature has not 
ratified the 55 mile per hour speed limit, then it should 
have at some point become ineffective, probably before 
- , "-
-
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the date of the appellant's speeding violation. 
Respondent submits that each and every one of 
appellant's claims is meritless and contrary to the 
weight of authority. Appellant fails to support his 
claims with legal authority because none exists in 
support thereof. Admittedly, the interaction with 
federal and state law is an exceedingly complex affair 
and confusion is not an unlikely result in the absence 
of clear cut guidelines. Moreover, in the area of 
gubernatorial proclamations there is a dearth of statutory 
or case law pertaining to the durations of proclamations 
issued by those offices. However, respondent submits 
that what law does exist supports the proposition that the 
55 mile per hour maximum speed limit is both permissible and 
in effect in Utah at all times mentioned herein. 
The situation we now find ourselves in had its 
inception in the days of the Arab oil embargo. This embargo 
acted like a catalyst, alerting the country to the realization 
that our oil resources were in a delicate, precarious and 
critical balance. During the closing months of 1973, 
President Nixon encouraged immediate and severe energy 
conservation. Rumors of possible gas rationing floated 
about, along with other alarming ideas. Although these 
particular fears never materialized, our new President, 
-11-
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Jimmy Carter, has also strongly emphasized the seriousness 
of our energy situation. Possible penalties for "gas-guzzlin: 
automobiles may become a reality; tax incentives for home 
insultation may become a reality, along with other energy 
conservation policies. What kind of period we are now in ho! 
been characterized by our President and by many experts as 
very critical insofar as energy conservation is concerned. 
1. Initially, the Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act was enacted to cope with the imtninent threa· 
of running out of oil. Thereafter, the permanent National 
Maximum Speed Limit, supra, was adopted to make citizens 
alert to the very present danger of wasting fuel during the 
critical period in which this country is adopting to other, 
more available energy resources. 
In the recent decision of State v. Foukas, 560 
P.2d 312 (Utah 1977), this Court upheld the 55 mile per 
hour maximum speed limit. In interpreting Utah Code Ann. 
§ 41-6-46(4) (1953), as amended, this Court noted that 
the term "emergency" meant "an unforeseen combination of 
circumstances which calls for immediate action •••• " 
In applying this definition to the time when the Governor 
.issued his proclamation, the Court decided that conditions 
-12-
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then existed which did constitute a national emergency. 
In dicta, Justice Ellett stated that the energy crisis 
in the intervening years may not appear to be "as serious as 
originally forcasted." Id. at 313. Respondent submits that 
although the situation may not have been as acute as it was 
in late 1973 and early 1974, a continuing threat exists 
nonetheless and that this threat is serious enough to our 
elected representatives in Washington to warrant legislation 
encouraging conservation. 
Furthermore, the term "national emergency" 
articulated in Section 41-6-46(4) and defined in State v. 
Foukas, supra, is broad enough to be flexible with changing 
post-enactment circtLmstances: 
"Statutes are practical documents 
having practical effects. It is 
therefore improper to construe them in 
the abstract, without regard for the 
implications of the historical milieu 
into which they are thrust for the 
purpose of exerting an influence and 
with which they must interact. Since 
legislation is, in the nature of 
things, addressed to the future, informa-
tion about contemporaneous and post-
enactment facts and developments is 
relevant to a quest for legislative 
intent on the general ground that the 
legislature must have contemplated the 
interaction of the new law with such facts 
and developments even though it could not 
then foresee their precise character. 
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Correlatively, such information is 
also relevant to a decision according 
to what the statute means to others 
to the extent that people affected 
by an act could be expected to have 
their understanding of it influenced 
by knowledge about such facts and 
developments. 
Contemporaneous and practical 
construction brings to bear the judg-
ments and responses of administrative 
authorities, enforcement officials,and 
others closely involved in the actual 
operation of a statute concerning how it 
relates to the unfolding circumstances of 
history." Sutherland on Statutory 
Construction, 4th Ed., Vol. 2A, § 49.0l. 
"In construing their own state 
statutes the courts should take 
judicial notice of contemporaneous 
circumstances and usage, although the 
rule may be different where the construc-
tion of local ordinances or regulations and 
statutes of other states are involved." 
Id. at § 49.03. 
Further, this Court in Utah Power and Light Co. v. 
Public Service Commission, 107 Utah 155, 152 P.2d 542 (1944) 
stated that courts should give great weight to "consistent 
administrative interpretations over the years by the officer 
charged with the duty of applying the statute and making eac 
part work efficiently and smoothly •• II Id., 107 Utah at 
187, 152 P.2d at 557. See also authority cited therein. 
Additionally, this Court approved of the proposition of 
harmonizing where possible the language of an act with the 
"carrying out of the responsibilities" of an administratiw 
-14-
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agency in "the most prudent and profitable manner possible." 
Colman v. Utah State Land Board, 17 Utah 2d 14, 18, 403 
P.2d 781, 783 (1965). 
Finally, authority exists for the position that 
a governor's proclamation made in the discharges of his 
official duties are as much due process of law as the judgment 
of a court. The general rule is that a court cannot interfere 
with the executive actions of a governor, which include 
proclamations, so long as they fall within the scope of 
his lawful authority, except in cases of extreme urgency. 
His decisions are regarded as conclusive and his acts are not 
reviewable as to the error of judgment in the exercise of 
his duties. Indeed, it is often held that whenever the 
action of a governor in any matters authorized by law comes 
before the court for review, it is its duty to sustain him. 
Hatfield v. Graham, 73 W.Va. 759, 81 S.E. 533 (1914); State 
ex rel. Brotherton v. Moore, 230 S.E.2d 638 (1976); State 
ex rel. Brotherton v. Blankenship, 207 S.E.2d 421 (1973); 
State v. Jones, 17 Utah 2d 190, 407 P.2d 571 (1965). 
In the case at bar, not just one but two governors 
have interpreted their duties as requiring them to issue these 
respective proclamations. This kind of "consistent administrative 
interpretation" should be given great weight by this Court. 
Moreover, these actions were within the sphere of our 
governor's legal authority and should be sustained by this Court. 
~ -15-
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2. The National Maximum Speed Limit, supra, 
apparently abrogated the Emergency Highway Energy Conserva-
tion Act but this abrogation does not by implication amount 
to a declaration that no critical energy situation any 
longer exists. Admittedly, Section 2 in the Emergency 
Highway Energy Conservation Act was deleted in the later 
bill, but it must be noted that the second act was intended 
to make permanent what the first act had only made temporary, 
If any implication should be drawn concerning the second 
act•s intent, it should be that the second act was intended 
to implement an on-going energy conservation policy in 
the face of a critical situation. 
3. Finally, appellant contends that a governor•s 
proclamation should not be of indefinite duration. While 
respondent does not now disagree with this contention, it 
sUbmits that the point is not in issue in the case at bar. 
The proclamation issued by Governor Rampton and the one 
issued by Governor Matheson are both valid and have been 
at all times mentioned herein for three reasons: 
A. There exists an ongoing critical energy 
situation. "The· governor's powers are those the constitutio 
confers on him and such additional powers as the legislature 
reposes in him." Holmes v. Osborn, 115 P.2d 775, 783 (1941) 
Having been conferred duties in Art. VII § 5 of the Utah 
Constitution and the power to issue proclamations as per 
-16-
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Section 41-6-46(4), the governor is considered to be in the 
position to determine whether or not a national emergency 
exists. The way he construes this or other statutes, 
although not binding on the courts, if his construction is 
"not out of harmony with the apparent intent, the administrative 
interpretation will be given some weight in applying the 
statutes to controversies that arise thereunder." State v. 
Hatch, 9 Utah 2d 288, 290, 342 P.2d 1103, 1105 (1959); State 
v. Davenport, 149 P.2d 360 (1944). 
B. In the case at bar the Utah Legislature has not 
repealed or in any other way attempted to nullify the governors' 
proclamation in four scheduled meetings, which appellant himself 
points out. Respondent submits that such inaction tends to 
ratify the governors'proclamations by inaction. Sutherland 
on Statutory Construction points out: 
"Where there has been a long 
continued adminsitrative interpretation 
of a statute which has two or more 
possible reasonable interpretations, the 
rulings of the administrative body should 
be controlling. 
The conclusiveness of a contemporaneous 
and practical interpretation will depend upon 
a number of additional elements that give 
efficacy to the rule. In general, these 
elements are: (1) that the interpretation 
originated from a reliable source; (2) that 
the interpretation was made at or near the 
time of the enactment of the statute, and 
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(3) that the interpretation has 
continued for a long period of time and 
received wide acceptance and following. 
Where these factors are present the 
vagueness usually surrounding the other 
aids of construction are not present, 
and therefore the rule serves as one of 
the most definite and reliable sources of 
statutory meaning." Id., Vol. 2A, § 49.04. 
(Emphasis added.) ~ 
C. Appellant cites H.B. 79, the bill regarding 
the 55 mile per hour speed limit which was vetoed, in support 
his claim that the governor has thwarted legislative efforts 
while seeking to enforce his own proclamation. H.B. 79 (see 
Exhibit "H") did not replace the 55 mile per hour maximum SF 
limit; it provided, inter alia, that anyone cited for viola: 
that upper limit would not be assessed points against his dr. 
record for that speeding. Such a bill would have taken the 
teeth out of the maximum speed limit so as to make a mockery 
out of the 55 mile per hour maximum speed limit. Since the 
governor has the duty to report enforcement of the speeding 
in order to effectively comply with the National Maximum Sp1 
Limit, supra, he would be rendered unable to do so if H.B.: 
passed, thereby causing Utah to lose federal funding for it> 
highways. 
In view of the foregoing authority and reasoning, 
respondent submits that the proclamation issued to establi~ 
a maximum 55 mile per hour speed limit was lawfully permiss: 
and in effect when appellant violated it and at all times 
mentioned herein. 
-1s.:. 
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POINT II 
THE LAW PERTAINING TO THE 55 MILE PER HOUR SPEED 
LIMIT IS CLEAR AND OBVIOUS TO DRIVERS IN THE STATE OF UTAH 
AND APPELLANT IS WITHOUT GROUNDS TO ARGUE HE WAS DENIED 
DUE PROCESS BECAUSE OF ANY ALLEGED AMBIGUITY. 
Appellant argues that because the governor's 
proclamation has in his opinion questionable validity and 
because district court judges have made differing rulings on 
the subject, that therefore a situation of "legal chaos" 
exists such that it is impossible for anyone to know what 
the speed limit has been during the times since January 2, 
1974. Admittedly although this issue is complicated and a 
ruling by this Court at this point is desirable, the 
governor was acting within the scope of his authority in 
issuing the proclamationofJanuary 2, 1974, State v. Foukas, 
supra, establishing the 55 mile per hour speed limit. In 
coordination with that proclamation the Department of 
Highway did post signs to reflect the 55 mile per hour 
maximum speed limit order. Moreover, the governor's 
proclamation ordered that 55 miles per hour was to be an 
"absolute limitation and not merely a prima facie 
establishment of safe and reasonable speed." (See 
Appendix "C".) 
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Appellant makes reference to newspaper articles 
stating to the effect that the Attorney General's Office 
had advised that citations could charge an accused with 
violation of either the Governor's proclamation or the 
prima facie speed law. Since appellant made no more 
specific citation to these alleged stories or made no copies 
of them for the Court's and respondent's perusal, respondent 
is not in a position to examine the context in which these 
alleged statements -were made. - Respondent doea .subJr\i.t, howev~ 
that the governor's January 2, 1974, proclamation made SS 
miles per hour a maximum speed limit and naturally traffic 
offenders can be charged with excessive prima facie speed 
in a zone designated with a different speed rimit~ .. Further, 
respondent's position in the instant case is consistent 
with the position asserted by this office in its letter 
opinion to the Commissioner of the Department of Public 
Safety dated August 12, 1977, wherein it states: 
"Thus, the existing federal 
laws pertaining to a SS mph speed 
limit do not, in our opinion, create 
an offense for which someone may be 
convicted. They are merely measures 
compelling compliance to a national 
conservation policy. Therefore, it is 
our conclusion that those drivers alleged 
to have·exceeded 55 mph should be charged 
with and convicted of only the applicable 
state traffic laws now existing." See 
Appendix 'I". 
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Appellant cites several cases which were 
dealt with at the city or district court level which 
also are not of record or included in appellant's brief 
for respondent's inspection. Nevertheless, respondent 
submits that these cases are neither controlling for 
purposes of this decision nor are they consistent with 
this Court's ruling in State v. Foukas, supra. In ruling 
that the proclamation issued in January, 1974, was valid 
and affirming Foukas' conviction in its decision in 1977, 
this Court in effect acknowledged the extended authority 
to that proclamation. Respondent readily admits that the 
time has come for the Legislature to responsibly act with 
respect to this issue in a way such that the State of Utah 
will not lose the federal money necessary for the maintenance 
and construction of its highways. H.B. 79 would have led 
to an inevitable collision with the compliance requirements 
of the National Maximum Speed Limit, supra. Respondent 
submits, therefore, that in the absence of appropriate 
legislation the governor's proclamation of January 2, 1974, 
and the one of April 4, 1977, constitute a legally 
established speed limit. 
It should be noted that the appellant has admitted 
to traveling 75 miles per hour in the 55 mile per hour zone, 
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a violation of the prima facie speed limit of the law 
prior to January 2, 1974; he should not be free to argue 
that the law was so unclear that he did not know he was 
in violation of a traffic law. 
Due process requirements of the Utah Constitution 
and the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United 
States Constitution are such that a law may not be so 
vague as to fail to alert citizens of the nature and 
scope of the law. Respondent submits such is not the 
case at bar. Every administrative ruling regarding the 
maximum speed limit maintained 55 miles per hour as 
that maximum speed. All signs for high speed zones 
indicated 55 miles per hour as the maximum speed. The 
State Legislature through the vetoed H.B. 79 set the 
maximum speed at 55 miles per hour. In sum, no 
administrative or legislative statements have varied 
from the nationally declared policy of 55 miles per 
hour maximum speed. Respondent submits therefore that 
the law pertaining to the 55 mile per hour speed limit 
is clear and obvious to drivers in the State of Utah 
and appellant is thereby without grounds to argue he 
was denied due process because of any alleged ambiguity. 
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POINT III 
NO QUESTION EXISTS THAT 55 MILES PER HOUR IS 
THE MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT IN THE STATE OF UTAH. 
Appellant claims that the Highway Commission's 
Resolution of August 25, 1977, indicates some kind of 
uncertainty regarding the validity of the governor's 
proclamation. Quite to the contrary, the Commission's 
action merely reaffirms the proclamation and comports with 
its duties under Section 41-6-47 in that after traffic 
investigation it has determined that the 55 mile per 
hour speed is "reasonable and prudent under the conditions 
found to exist at any intersection or other place or upon 
any part of a state highway. • " 
Respondent therefore submits that the governor 
and the appropriate administrative agencies have acted 
in a proper and permissible manner to effectuate the 
maximum speeding laws of this state, that they have been 
consistent in so doing, and that the orders and rulings 
of some are presumptively valid and existing at all times 
mentioned herein. No question exists in the minds of the 
administrative officials nor in the minds of the citizens 
of this State that the maximum speed limit in the State 
of Utah is 55 miles per hour and has been since January 2, 
1974. 
-?1- -~ 
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CONCLUSION 
In view of the foregoing reasoning and authority, 
respondent urges that this Court affirm the ruling of 
the lower court and find that the maximum speed limit 
established by two governors is valid and in effect. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROBERT B. HANSEN 
Attorney General 
WILLIAM W. BARRETT 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorneys for Respondent 
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APPENDIX "A" 
P.L. 93-238 LAWS OF 93rd CONG.-lst SESS. Jan. 2 
the seizure of property under control ot an institution of higher education to 
prevent officio.ls or students nt such nn institution from engaging Jo their 
duties or pursuing their studies. 
Sec. 741. None of the funds hereir• appropriutc1l may he obligated or ex-
pended after August 15, 197.1. co finance directly or 111directly con1b11t ncth·l-
ties by United St.<><eo military forces in or over or !rom off the shores of 
North Vietnam, South Vietnam, Lno•, or Cumhodiu. 
Sec. 742. None of the funds available to the Department of Defense shall 
be utilized for the comersion of heating plants from coal to oil nt defense 
facilities in Europe. 
Sec. 743. None of the fur11Js appropriated by this Act shall be avnllable for 
any research inrnlving uninformed or nonvoluntary human beings as experi-
mental subjects. 
Sec. 744. Appropriations for the cunent fiscal year for operation and 
maintenance of the acth·e forces shall be arnilable for medical and dental 
care of personnel entitled thereto by law or regulation (Including charges of 
pri-rnte facilities for care of military personnel. except elective private treat-
ment); welfare and recreation; hire of pnsse"ger motor vehicles; repair of 
facilities; modification of personal property; design of vessels; Industrial 
mobilization; installation of equipment in public or prirnte plants; milita'l' 
communications facilities on merchant \'CSsels; acquisition of services, speclnl 
clothing, supplie" and equipment; and expenses for the Reserve Ofllcers' 
Training Corps and other units at educational Institutions. 
Sec. H5. No part of the funds in this Act shall be available to prepare 
or present a request to the Cou:mit:ees on Appropriutions for the reprogram-
Ing of fonds, unless for higher priority items, based on unforeseen military 
requirements, than those for which originally appropriated and In no case 
where the item tor which repro;r:uning is requested has been denled by the 
Congress. 
Sec. H6. None of the funds contained In this Act shall be used to furnish 
petroleum fuels produced In the continental United States to Southen.st Asln 
for use by non-t'nited States nation:i.ls. 
TITLE VIII 
DEFE!'>SE "!IIA!'>POWER CO)l:lllSSION 
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $400,000 t<> the Defense l\lan-
power Commission for use in carrying out the provisions of title VII of the 
Department of Defense Appropriation Authorization Act, 1974. 
This Act may be cited as the "Department of Defense Appropriation Act, 
1974". 
Approved Januc.ry 2, 1974. 
EMERGENCY HIGHWAY ENERGY CONSERVATION ACT 
For Legislative History of Act, seep. 3344 
PUBLIC LAW 93-239; 87 STAT.1046 
[H. R- 11312] 
An Act to con1erve energy on the Nation'• highway1. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That: 
This Act he cited as the "Emergency Highway Energy Conserva-
tion Act". 
Sec. 2. (a) The purpose of this section is to conserve fuel during 
periods of current and imminent fuel shortages through the estab-
lishment of a national maximum highway speed limit. 
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Jan. 2 HIGHWAY ENERGY CONSERVATION P.L. 93-239 
(~' After the sixtieth day after the date of enactment of this Act, 
the Secret,,. y of Transportation shall not approve any project under 
section 106 of ti:le 23 of the United States Code in any State whi~h 
has (1) a maximum speeu limit on any public highway within its 
jurisdiction in excess of 55 miles per ho"r. and (2) a speed limit for 
all types of m0tor vehicles other than 55 miles I>'" h-.nr on any por-
tion of any public highway within its jurisdiction of four or more 
traffic lanes, the opposing lanes of which are physically separated by 
means other than striping, which portion of highway had a speed 
limit for all types of motor vehicles of 55 miles, or more, per hour on 
November 1, 1973, and (3) a speed limit on any other portion of a 
public highway within its jurisdiction which is not uniformly ap-
plicable to all types of motor vehicles using such portion of high-
way, if on November 1, 1973, such portion of highway had a speed 
limit which was uniformly applicable to all types of motor vehicles 
using it. A lower speed limit may be established for any vehicle 
operating under a special permit because of any weight or dimension 
of such vehicle, including any load thereon. Clauses (2) and l3) of 
this section shall not apply to any portion of a highway during such 
time that the condition of the highway, weather, an accident, or other 
condition creates a temporary hazard to the safety of traffic on such 
portion of a highway. 
(c) (1) For the purposes of this section the terms "highway" and 
"State" shall have the same meanings as in section 101 of title 23. · 
United States Code. 
(2) As used in this Act, the term "motor vehicle" means any ve-
hicle driven or drawn by mechanical power manufactured primarily 
for use on public highways, except any vehicle operated exclusively 
on a rail or rails. 
(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 120 of title 23, 
United States Code, sums apportioned to any State under section 
104 of title 23, United States Code, shall be available to pay the entire 
cost of any modification of the signing of the Federal-aid highways 
for which such sums are apportioned within such State due to a re-
duction in speed limits to conserve fuel if such change in signing 
occurs or has occurred after November 1, 1973. 
(e) This section shall cease to be in effect (1) on and after the 
date on which the President declares that there is not a fuel shortage 
requiring the application of this Act, or (2) on and after June 30, 
1975, whichever date first occurs. 
( f) The requirements of this section shall be deemed complied 
with by administrative action lawfully taken by the Governor or 
other appropriate State official that complies with this section. 
Sec. 3. (a) To conserve fuel, decrease traffic congestion during 
rush hours, improve air quality, and enhance the use of existing high-
ways and parking facilities, the Secretary of Transportation is 
authodzed to approve demonstration projects designed to encourage 
the use of carpools in urban areas. 
(b) Proposals shall be originated by local officials and submitted 
by the State in accordance with the provisions of section 105(d) of 
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P.L. 93-239 LAWS OF 93rd CONG.-lst SF.SS. Jan. 2 
title 23, United States Code. The Secretary of Tranoportation i<hall 
approve for funding those pro.i=to which offer reasonable prospects 
nf aC'hiP'';n..- <he utJJectives set forth in subsection (a) of this section. 
( c) A project may include, but not be limited to, such measures as 
systems for locating potential riders and informing them of con-
-venient carpool opportunities, designating existing highway lanes 
as preferential carpool highway lanes or shared bus and carpool 
lanes, providing related traffic control devices, and designating 
existing publicly owned facilities for use as preferential parking for 
carpools. 
( d) A project authorized by this section shall be subject to, and 
carried out in accordance with all of the provisions of chapter 1 of 
title 23, United States Code, applicable to highway projects, except 
that the Federal share of such project shall be 90 per centum, the 
Federal share shall not exceed $1,000,000 for any single project, and 
only funds apportioned under section 104(b)(3) and (6) of such 
title shall be available to carry out projects authorized by this sec-
tion. The Secretary shall not approve any project under this section 
after December 31, 1974. 
( e) The Secretary of Transportation shall conduct a full investiga-
tion of the effectiveness of measures employed in the demonstra-
tion projects authorized by subsection (a) of this section. In addi-
tion, he shall, in cooperation \\;th the Internal Revenue Service, the 
Environmental Protection Agency, and other appropriate Federal 
and State agencies, study other measures, including but not limited 
to tax and other economic incentives, which might lead to signifi-
cant increases in carpool ridership in urban areas throughout the 
country, and shall identify any institutional or legal barriers to such 
measures and the costs and benefits of such measures. He shall 
report to the Congress not later than December 31, 1974, his find-
ings, conclusions, and recommendations resulting from such investi-
gation and study. Funds authorized to carry out section 307 of 
title 23, Unitecl States Code, are authorized to be used to carry out 
the investigation and study authorized by this subsection. 
Sec. 4. Section 601(d) of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as 
amended (49 U.S.C. 1421) 94 is amended to read as follows: 
"E~RGENCY LOCATOR TRANSMITTERS 
"(d) (1) Except with respect to aircraft described in paragraph 
(2) of this subsection, minimum standards pursuant to this section 
shall include a requirement that emergency locator transmitters shall 
be installed-
" (A) on any fixed-wing, powered civil aircraft for use in air 
commerce the manufacture of which is completed, or which is 
imported into the United States, after one year following the 
date of enactment of this subsection; and 
114, 49 u.s.C.A. I l42!(d). 
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Jan. 2 FOREIGN ASSISTANCE APPROP. P.L. 93-240 
·;'1'' "n 2•w fixed-wing, powered civil aircraft used in air 
commer.:~ af,o:· ,,, .. € ye:uq and six months following !uch date. 
"(2) Th~ ;irovi,;ions of thi., sut~··:Lion <hall not apply to: 
"(A 1 Turbojet-powered aircraft; 
"(B) Aircraft while engaged in scheduled flights b; scheJ· 
uled air. carriers certificated by the Board; 
"(CJ Aircraft while engaged in training operalions conducted 
entirely within a fifty-mile radius of the airport from which 
su·ch local fliiht operations began; 
"(0) Aircraft while engaged in flight operations incident to 
design and testing; 
"(E) New aircraft while engaged in flight operations incident 
to their manufacture, preparation, and delivery; 
"(F} Aircraft while engaged in flight operations incident to 
the aerial application of chemicals and other substances for 
airricultural purposes; 
" ( G) Aircraft certificated by the Ad1rinistrator for research 
and development purposes; 
"(H) Aircr:J.it while used for showing compliance with regula-
tions, crew training, exhibition, air racing, or market surveys; 
and 
"(I) Aircnf~ equipped to carry not more than one person.". 
App.roved.January 2, 1974. 
FOREIGN ASSISTA-'OCE AND RELATED PROGRAMS 
APPROPRIATION ACT, 1974 
PUBLIC LAW 93-240; 87 STAT. 1048 
l~ R. 11771) 
Aa A;~rmt~~''}1.:fiP;!~~i~~?:gf~~:eo'3~,g~9:'4~!'~;n1~~ ~~~e~e~aut::0~;:.on1ma 
Be it e11acted b11 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
State11 of .tmerica in Congress asaembled, That: 
That the following sums are appropriated. out ot any money In the Treasury 
not otbernise appropriated, for Foreign Assistance and related programs for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and for other purposes, nnmely: 
TITLE I-FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT ACTIVITIES 
F'CNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT 
For expenses necessary to enable the Presiilent to carry out the provisions 
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, and for other purposes, 
to remain available until June 30, 1914, unless otherwise specified herein, as 
follows: 
ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 
Food and nutrition, Dc,·clopment Assistance: For nce<'ssary expenses to 
carry out the provisions of section 103, $284,000,000: Prodded, That In addi-
tion to the amounts pro,·ided for loans to carry out the purposes of this 
)lHra.:;rapb, such amounts as are pro,·ldcd !or under section 203 shall also be 
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··-I 
Smpe.ml~ 
~. ThJ.s pan !mple1:111mts the 
national maximum speed llmJ; 
1nt o! 23 U.S.C. 154, sec. 114, 
n-643, and the prov'..sioD.S o! 23 
'1, He. 107, Pub. L. 93-&-U, relat-
i:atlon by the St:ite.s o! tte!r 
ml of the sp~ ll..:llit requi:e-
23 U.S.C. 154. the maxtmu.m 
wel(ht requirements o! 23 U .S.C. 
the State size a.nd weight re-
t.i on Federal-aid hiihways. 
e. The purpo:;e o! this pa.rt 
erve fuel e.nd J.ncrease sa.!ety 
wortement o! the 55 mph na.-
um sllffd Urcit and to pre- · 
n,y pavement and structu.-es 
sa!et:y t.!u'ough e!l!ore=t 
11111 vehlcle size and weight. 
,, Adopliou or national maximum 
>)illmil. 
~b obtalll approval o! l"ede:ral· ·.. a ll!lder 23 ~.s.c. 106, each · adopt or o.ai.ntain i:::..a.x!:r.u:n u a.s follows: maximum speed llmit on a.DY In the State shall be 55 mph 
: except th.at emergency and 
jlltorvehlcles m.ay be authorized 
lie at higher s:ieeds when neees-
frotect health or sa.!ety. 
lcept a.s provided in pa.ragnph.s 
I !d) o! thJs section, the speed 
1 any portion o! a hl.ghway shall 
lnul:r applicable to all types o! 
lthlcle.! using such portion o! 
L U an' Nove?llber: :t; 1973. such 
'el highway h2.d; a speed llmJt 
.tis lin!!ormly applicable to all ! 
E
hlcles using 1 t. I twithstandl.llg the provlstons of 
lb) o! this seetlon. a State 
!Uh a lower speed Umit for a 
hhicle operatin:: under a special I ~ause o! ~ weight or dimen-
· IUch vehlc!e l.llcluding any load 
• L ' 
K'ltwith3Q:idlng the provlslons of 1 
IPh lbl of this section, a State 
ilc!!y no:iun!form speed Um1ts on 
lllcn o! a highway when the ~on-
11 lhe hlghway, weather. an "~ci-
t other condition creates a =-
ba!ard to the sa!ety of t.ramc on 
lrtton of a highway. 
APPENDIX "B" 
§ 658.6 51AlemC11l of compW...ce. 
Each Governor, or an omclal deslir-
na ted by each Governor, shall submit to 
tl::.e Federal H!lrhway Aclm1n1stratdr, not 
later than 30 days after Issuance of this 
part, a statement that the State has 
compiled with section 154 o! title 23, 
United States Code. I 
(al contents oJ sta.tement. The state-
me.nt shall l.llclude-
Cll A copy of each law, regula.tlcm. or 
admlnlstratlve order adopted by the 
State legislature. the Governor, or other 
State or lcc21 o!!!clal or agency to Imple-
ment the Act, lncludini all laws, regu-
lat!.om, a.:id orders wh1ch specl!J' sanc-
tlo:is for violation of the 55 mph speed 
U::llt: • l _, 
<2> An opln1cm of the States ea ... 
cotc.sel tJ::.at tl::.e action ta.ken 1s Ia. wful 
1n ~ w!lere ~ action Is not based 
on a ~ cited prcvWc:t of State 
stat-ute (s.;ch as the State's assent la.w> 
or t.!a Sta ~s cocst!tt:.tlon; a::.d. 
(3) A stateme!lt tlut ~ llril1t 
sl~ J::..a. •e been cha.c.ied w:!::J.en necessary 
to ~t modifications 1n speed llmlts 
required by the Act. 
(bl Effed of atatec! action. A.dmln!.s· 
tratlve action la wful!Y ta.ken by a Gov-
ernor or other ap;:iroprlate State of:lclal 
tn compliance with the Act a.nd as speci-
fied 1n the State's statement shall be 
deemed to place the State In compliance 
with sect1all 154 of title 23, United States 
Code. 
§ 658. 7 Certi:&caticm of 1peed limit en• 
foreement. 
In order to obta.ID approval of Federal-
ald projects under 23 U.S.C. 106, the 
GoverD.Cr o! each State, or a.n o1%lcla.l 
deslina~ by the Governor, shall certlf:r 
to the Federal :a:ta:hway Adm!nlstratlon 
before Januar:r 1 of each year that the 
State Is enforcing the national maximum 
speed limit of 55 miles per hour. The cer-
tification shall consist of the followlni 
elements: 
<a.> A statement signed by the Gov-
emor, or by an omclal, designated by the 
Govemor, certl!:Yini that the State ls 
enforcing the national maximum speed 
limit. The certl.fying statement shaU be 
worded as follows: I <name of certifying 
oftlclal>, <position title> , of the State of 
do hereby certlfY that the s'bt;-~.r::=~-------- ls enforcing the 
55 mph National Maximum Speed llmlt. (b) Coples of any State laws, regula-
tions or administrative orders relating 
to enforcement of the 55 mph speed limit, 
wblch were adopted after the date of 
the s ta.tement required by I 658.6, and 
which have not been included in earlier 
certl!ica~ons ~der th}s seetion. 
<cl Intorms.uou, rela.Un8' to en:orce-
ment, as follows: 
Ill The aggregate number .o! miles 
o! all reads, whose tramc speeds are to 
be monitored under the Federal Highway 
Administration's guidelines on monlt;ir-
ing, within the Sta.ta b.aVlni a posted 
or allowable maldmum speed of 55 ciles 
per hour. 
<2> The approxlma.te J>Ortlon of the 
mileage listed 1n paragraph (cl U> of 
this section on which the State exercises 
patrol responsiblllty, 1.n:!udlllg portions 
on which the State shares responsibility 
Vi'lth local law entorcemellt agencies. 
(3) The State admllll.stmtlve ordem 
or Instructions regardini enforcement 
agency pollcy on enfon:emeu,t of the 55 
mph speed Umit. 
<4> The number of citations Issued by 
State agencies for vtola.tson of the 55 mph 
speed Umit during each month o! the 
12-month period endlng on the .Septem-
ber 30 before the date b7 which certl1l-
catlon Is required. 
<d> Intormatlon relating to observance 
o! the speed limit by motorists on the 
State hiibway mtem, as foUon: 
(1) A description of the State program 
for mollltortng speeds for the 12-month 
period ending on September 30 before the 
date by which certUlcatton ls required, 
tnclud!Dg-the number of stations !ll:' each 
type of hiibwa:r. the basis for determin-
ini the number and location of sta.t!ons, 
the frequency and duration of operations, 
and the total sample size and bats !or 
~pie selection. 
<2> The summar:v ·statistics derived fro~ the data ob=:::::s=~ 
tonn!~~~Interstate rural, Inter-
bl&ll rball other multi-la.Ile divided . sta~ ·a':u:t urban, znajor nondivtded rural. ~» !Ildlcatlllg tile average speed, ~ 
median speed, the 85th percenWe ::m1 
and the percent 0: motorists -exc 
55 60 and 65 mph tor the 12-month ~ 
riOd endini on September 30 befor~ e 
date bY which certltlcatton Is req~ed a\ 
(<10 Fa <11775, Sept.'· 1975, .. -
.. l FR 49808. NoY.11. 1970) 
f 
I 23 CHR 658.123 Code of 
Federal Regulations 
\ s 658.l et seq. 
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WHEREAS, Section 41-6-46 (4), Utah Code Annotated·l953 
provides as follows: 
-Provided, that the sovernor by proclar.iation, in 
time of war or na~io~al e~ernency, may upcn 
recommendation of the feciera! authorities, change 
the speed on the high .. ays of the state, to conform 
to such reco~mendations.w 
; and 
WHEREAS, the Presi d.,nt of ~:1e !!nit.:<! States, pur~ant 
to authority granted to him b~ legislation enacted by the 
United States Congress (~.R. I 137:) has declared the existence 
of conditions \,,Iii ch c:ons~itute a na-:ional energency in regard 
to motor 'eh i c I,· fue I and has es~a!> I i shed a po I icy pursuant to 
s"ch legi "' "ti<'11 requesting ul I sta~es to establish a maximum 
speed limit on highways within each state of SS mph; 
~OW, THEREFORE, I, Calvin L. Rampton, Governor of the 
state of Utah, by virtue of the authority vested in Me by the 
Constitution and the laws of the state of Utah, do hereby order 
as fol lows: 
I. As of ths effective date of this order, the maximum 
speed at which any motor vehicle may be ooerated on any highway, 
road or street within the state of Utah shal 1 bo 55 mph. Tl;ia 
6hal I be an absolute limitation and not merely a prima focie 
est.;bl i shment of safe and reasonable speed. Such I imitation shal I 
not apply to pub! ic safety emergency vehicles ~hen actually being 
oper~ted in an emergency status. 
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2. In al I cases wher-e a speed I imitation of less than 
55 mph has been established, or may hereafter- be established, 
by the State Road Commission or- b)' local author-it.ies on any 
highway, r-oad or street, such lower- speed I imit shall prevail 
and shall not be affected by the terms of this or.der. 
J. Notwithstanding the pr-ovisions of this· order, •ator 
vehicles operating pursuant to apecial permit• authorlzina·o..,1r.~ 
weight or oversized load shal 1 not be operated in excess of 
50 mph on any highway, road, Or" str-<>ct within the state of' Utah, 
and at\)' violation of such 50 mph speed 1 imitation shal I result 
in the cancellation of such per-~it. 
4. This order shal I take effect at 12:01 a.m. on Sundai 
January 6, 19i4, and shal I continua in force and effect until 
r-epealed or- modified by a subse~~er.~ or"der. 
5. The Department of Hi gh .. ays of the state of Utah is 
dir"ected to pr-oceed as expeditiously as possible to post signs 
in co·nfor-mity with the pr-ovisions or this order. The Utah 
High~ay Patr-ol is directed, and o~her- police agencies are 
requested, to strictly enforce the pr-ovisions of this order. 
AT.TEST:· ( !fl , / . 
, .::.;:-. J _/ /}/:- I, ( __ )k~/aJ.e ','''LC/:.~ 
Sjc/etary of St~te 
JI 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I h1 
set my hand and caused to· 
affixed the Great Seal cf1 
State of Utah. Done at tl· 
State Capitol in Salt Lak1 
City, Utah this 2nd dayoi 
Janua<"y, 1974. 
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APPEND IX II D II 
R E S 0 L U T I 0 N 
l>HE:REAS, The Congress of the United States has 
enacttld the Emergency High•.•ay En.,rgy Conservation Act, which 
Act establishes a national maximum speed limit of SS miles per 
hour, and 
WHE:REAS, The Governor of the State o~ Utah has by 
proclamation established SS miles per hour as the maximum speed 
limit on Utah's Highways as provided in Section 41-6-46, u.c.A. 
1953, as amended, and 
WHZ?.E:.?;S, Section 27-12-121 U.C.A. l9S3 as amended, 
authorizes the State Road Cor:i:nission "to do all •••• things 
necessary fully to carry out the cooperation contem?lated and 
provided for by federal acts en federal-aid for highway p~rpos~s, 
:-.-0-;·1 THEREFOR=:, Tr-.e Utah State Road Coma-nission hereby 
adopts a ~axi"'um speed li~it on all highways within the State of 
Utah of 55 ~iles par hour purs~ant to the Emergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act which became effective January 2, 
0
1974. Said 
----
limit to re~ain in effect until the date the President declares 
there is no fuel shortage or on June 30, 1975, whichever date 
first occurs. 
R. LaVAUN_ COX, Commissioner 
-., /~/ ~If/Ck~-"· ~~-~ .. ~-
WAYNft ~..J\IN'rERS, COlrJllLSSl.lln"'r 
AT'flsT: ) . 
<. .. ~ • 1 /"'} /,. 
--:;'\ -· ~ {· ~ r/ ~-l.~. ~...:;a,, .. '-.:'"<~, .. , 
ROSS H. PLANT, Commission<>r 
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.. 
WHEREAS, the United States, by action of Congress on 4 January, 1975, 
and subsequent approval of the President has repealed Section 2 of the 
Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act, establishing a temporary national 
maximum speed limit of 55 miles-per-hour, and 
WHEREAS, the same action by Congress and the President of the United 
states established a permanent.SS miles-per-h9ur maximum speed limit, and 
WHEREAS, Section 27-12-121 U.C.A. 1953, as amended, authorizes the 
state Road Commission "to do all ••••••• things necessary fully to carry out 
the cooperation contemplated and provided for by Federal acts on Federal-aid 
for highway purposes," 
NOW THEREFORE, the Utah State Road Commission hereby adopts a maximum 
speed limit on al.l public highways within the State of Utah of SS miles-pe:r-
hour pursuant to Federal law, said limit to remain in effect ~ntil amended, 
modified or repealed by lawful Resolution of t..'1e Commission or its successor, 
or by the legisl.at=e of the State of Utah. 
Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah, this :J....)~ day of~ -i975. 
STATE ROAl)t{OMMISSION OF UTAH 
·$J:/£a?7 ~ 
Clem H. Church, Commissioner 
~lor, Commissioner 
,• . CV , £1:,&>:2( 
- Charles E. Ward, Commissioner Ronald A. Fernley, Commission Secreta.Q:" 
I 
•/ 
... 
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APPENDIX "F" 
P R 0 C L A M A T I 0 N 
WHEREAS, Section 41-6-46 (4), Utah Code Annotated 1953 provides 
as follows: 
"Provide1, that the governor by proclamation, in time 
of war or national emergency, may upon recommendation 
of the federal authorities,~~~~ 
~9.,l:....~~~,-~~j~ to conf6t'ni-t'6 5u'Cfi"tt~iliiM'n'ctri!ions. ft 
WHER.::AS, the President of the United States, pursuant to 
authority granted to him by legislation enacted by the United 
States Congress (H.R. 11372) has declared the existence of 
conditions which constitute a national e:"'.2-::-gency in regard to 
motor vehicle fuel and has established a policy pursuant to such 
legislation requesting all states to esta~lish a maximum speed 
limit on highways within each state of 55 mph; 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Scott M. Matheson, Governor of the State 
of Utah, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution 
and the laws of the State of Utah, do hereby order as follows: 
1. As of the effective date of this order, the maximum 
speed at which any motor vehicle may be operated on any highway, 
road or street within the State of Utah shall be 55 mph. This 
shall be an absolute limitation and not merely a p_:dma facie 
establishment of safe and reasonable speed. Such limitation shall 
~ot apply to public safety emergency vehicles when actually being 
op~rated in an emergency status. 
2. In all cases where a speed limitation of less than 55 mph 
has been established, or may hereafter be established, by the 
'l'ransportation Cornrnio;sion or by local authorities on any highway" 
road or street, such lower speed limit shall prevail and shall not 
be affected by the terms of this order. 
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3. This order shall take effect at 12:01 a.m. on Sunday, 
April 4, 1977, and shall continue in force and effect until 
r<•.,JQ.:iled or modffied by a subsequent order. 
4. The Department of Transportation of the State of Utah 
is directed to procaeJ ~s expeditiously as possible to post 
signs in confoimity with the provisions of this Order. The Utah 
Highway Patrol is airected, and other police agencies are 
requested, to strictly enforce the provisions of this order. 
Secretary of State 
IN TES'rIMONY WHEREOF. I have 
set my hand and caused to be 
affixed the Great Seal of the 
State of Utah. Done at the 
State Capitol in Salt Lake 
City, Utah this 4th day of 
April, 1977. 
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APPENDIX "G" 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the United States, by action of Congress on January 4, 1975, 
and subsequent approval of the President, has repealed Section 2 of the 
Emergency Highway Energy 'tonservation Act, establishing a temporary national 
maximum speed limit of 55 miles-per-hour; and 
WHEREAS, the same action by Congress and the President of the United 
States established a permanent 55 miles-per-hour maximum speed limit, and 
WHEREAS, studies completed by the National Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration support the concept that the 55 mile-per-hour speed limit has re-
sulted in saving lives, and 
WHJi;REAS, Utah Department of Transportation engineering and traffic in-
vestigations indicate that compliance with the 55 mile-per-hour speed limit 
would result in fewer accidents and would be a benefit to the health, safety, 
and welfare of the State. 
NOW, TE::RSFORE, the Utah Transportation Commission hereby adopts a maxi· 
mum speed li~it on all highways within the State.of Utah of 55 miles-per-hour, 
unless oth.e::wise designated lower, pursuant to Title 41, State of Utah Laws 
Regulating T.raffic on High\:ays, Utah Code Annotated 19'53 as amended and amend-
ID€nts thereto, said limit to remain in effect until amended, modified, repealed, 
or superseded by lawful Resolution of the Commission or its successor, or by 
the Legislature of the State of Utah. 
d. ,,...-.., _,1-
Dated this -- (.;; " day 0{4'-7:tt·..:JL , 1977. UTAH TRANSPORTATION C<HllSSION 
ATTEST; 1nt ei t I~ 
'commissioner . · 
Commissioner 
• • 
., I 
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RFVIS!ONS TO UTAH TRAFFIC RULES ANO REGULATIONS 
1977 
fnqross?d Copy 
H. Bo No. 79 
GENERAL SFSSION 
By John B. Cooper 
w. Edward Kerr 
AN ACT AMfNOING SFCT!CNS 41-b-ll, 41-b-12, 41-b-15 1 41-b-45 9 41-
b-o;o, 41-b-5b• 41-b-84, 41-b-8b• 41-b-87, 41-b-89, 41-b-109, 
ANO 41-6-113• UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, SECTION 41-6-14• 
UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, AS ENACTED BY CHAPTER 71 1 LAWS OF 
UTAH 1955, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 86, LAWS OF UTAH 1961, AS 
AMENOEO BY C~APTER 83, LAWS OF UTAH 1965, SECTION 41-6-23• 
UTAH CODf ANNOTATED 1953, AS A~ENDED BY CHAPTER 104• LAWS OF 
UTAH 1969, S°CTION 41-6-24, UTlH CODE ANNOTATED 1953• AS 
AMENOFO BY CHAPTER 8b, LAWS OF UTAH l9bl• AS AMENDED BY 
CHAPTFR 91, LAWS OF UTAH 1973, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 207, 
LAWS OF UTAH 1975, SECTION 41-6-26.5, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 
1'><;3, AS FNACTE'D PY CHAPTER 105, LAWS OF UTAH 191>9; SECTION 
41-6-4&, UTAH COOE ANNOTATED 19o;3, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 76• 
LAWS OF UTAH 19o;7, AS AMENOEO SY CHAPTER 66, LAWS OF UTAH 
1959; SFCTIONS 41-6-4~. 4l-6-7Z.IO• 41-6-79, ANO 41-6-
79.IO• UTAH CODE AHNOTATED 19o;3, AS ENACTED BY CHAPTER 207. 
LAWS OF UTAH 1975, SECTIONS 41-6-59, 41-6-61• 41-6-62• 41-6-
bb, 41-6-75• 41-b-78, 4!-6-R5, 41-b-101• 41-6-102, AND 41-6-
104• UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 19o;3, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTFR 207• 
LAWS OF UTAH 1975. SECT ION 41-6-64. UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 
1953, AS ENACTED BY CHAPTER 11. LAWS OF UTAH 1955, AS 
AM"N0f0 RY CHAPffR 201. l AWS OF UTAH 1975; SECTION 41-6-69. 
lllAH CODE ANNOTATED 1'>53. AS A"ENDEO BY CHAPTER 96, LAWS OF 
UTAH 1969, AS AMFNOfD llY CHAP TEP 207. LAWS OF UTAH 1975; 
SFCTION 41-6-70• UTAH (OOF A~NOTATEO 1953, AS AMENDED BY 
CHAPTEP 71• LAWS OF UTAH 1955, AS AMENOFO BY CHAPTER 7~. 
LAWS OF UTAH 1?57; SECTJnN 41-6-80.!, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 
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H. fl. No. 7<1 
1<15l, AS ENACTED AY CHAPTER 111• LAWS OF UTAH 1969, SECTION 
41-6-8Z. UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953. AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 11. 
LAW~ OF UTAH 1955, AS AMENDED SY CHAPTER 86, LAWS OF UTAH 
1<161• ANO SECTION 41-b-<IH, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, AS 
AM~NDEO llY CHADTfR Ab, LAWS OF UTAH 1961; ENACTING SFCTIONS 
41-6-13.5, 41-b-80, 41-6-R0.5, 41-&-87.3, 41-6-87.4, 41-6-
87.5, 41-6-87.7, 41-6-87.8 9 41-6-87.9, 41-6-95.5, ANO 41-6-
109.5, UTAH CODE ANNOTATFO 1953; ~EPEALING ANO REENACTING 
SECTIO•I ltl-6-77, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953• AS AMENDED BY 
CHAPTER 71, LAWS OF UTAH 1955, SECTION 41-6-90, UTAH CODE 
ANNOTATED 1953• AS A~ENOEO BY CHAPTER 11, LAWS OF UTAH 1955, 
AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 207, LAWS OF UTAH 1975, SECTION 41-6-
97, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, AS A~EJfOED BY CHAPTER 86, LAWS 
OF UTAH 1<161, AND SECTIONS 41-6-100 ANO 41-6-103, UTAH CODE 
Al'tNOfATEO 1953, AS A"'ENOED BY CHAPTER 81. LAWS OF UTAH 1973; 
ANO REPEALING SECTIONS 41-6-43• UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, AS 
A~fNOFD BY CHAPTER rs. LAWS OF UTAH 1957. AS AMENDED RY 
Ct'APTFP R'!, LAWS OF UTAH 19&7, AS A"'f'IDFO RY CHAPH-R 107, 
LAWS nF UTAH 1969, SECTlnN 41-6-<16. UJAH CODE ANNOTATED 
1953, ANO SECTION ltl-6-169.10, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953• AS 
ENACTED BY CHAPTER Rb, LAWS OF UTAH 1969;RELATING TD TRAFFIC 
RULES ANO REGULATIONS; ANO PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN REVISIONS 
IN TRAFFIC RULES A~O REGULATIONS. 
ll.L-~~~~~.xJJlLU~tlil~L~~~~U~....oLill.~i 
Section t. 
amended to read: 
41-b-llo 
Section 41-6-11, Utah Code Annotated 1<153• is 
thC!' op<"r~tion of Yf-hi<"1P~ rr.fPr •·•ch.--..vt•1y tot.tu• nfH•r.1tton ''' 
vehicle~ upon h1qhw~ys except: 
(l) Where a different place •s specifically referrt!rl to in 
a qiven sP.ction. 
-z-
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,,, ThP. J>rov1s1ons of ~ectjons 4l-6-29 to 41-6-45. 
enclu~·ve ~h~11 ar>ply upon h1~hw~ys ~nd elsewhere throuqhout the 
!» tJt e. 
C)Pct1on z. Sectiot"I 41-6-12, Utah Codf'" Annot..lte1t ic~-;3• 1 s 
dmended to read: 
41-6-12. It is unlawful, and, unless otherwise declared in 
this r~e+) t.n.ui.t..ec with resoect to particular offens~s. it is a 
m1sd~mt>anor for any person to rlo dny act forbidden or fail to 
pnrlorm rlny act required in th•~ (eet) t.n~.t..eC• 
SPct1on 3. Section 41-b-14, Utah CodP 4nnotated 1953, as 
rnacte~ by ChaptPr 71. Laws of Utah 1955, as amended by Chapter 
B&. L.1 .. s of Utah 19'>!. as amPncled by (h">pter ~h Laws of Utah 
lq6~. •~ amended to read: 
41-b-14. rt~.,._-fh..-e~e·~~"~-..~-t~-~et-epp+?eeb+..-te-the 
dr?~-ei'-.~e+.,,,~-u,,..,,-~th..--h?~hwey~-~he++--epp+y--te--the 
driTe~,~ef-d~~-v@hTe~~~-ew~P~-er-e~e~s~t!'d-by--the-~"T~@d-Ste~@~T 
~o•~•Te~~---~ab~?••~Ten---e~---•~r.--~~e~~-T"e•adi"q--aHther•~P.d 
emer~~ey~Te•4!'1'~---"1"'e-w?df!~y--hewe•~T--~he~--~Heh--anther•red 
emer~e"ey--vetitte+e~-~he++-be-e~em~t-fre~-the-drT•?"~-re~~rTe~?eft~ 
?mp~ed-a"d~-~eet?e"~-+t-6-~e-te-e"d-?"e+ed?"q-~t-6-~8.--~t-6-~6 
te-e"d-T"e+ud-T"q-~t-6-e~-~"d-~t-6-9t-te-eftd-?fte+ad?ftq-~t-6-t06-e~ 
~hT~-~e~-whe"-d~?•e"-u"d~-~he-4e++ew~ft~-ee"dTtTe"~+] 
[t+t---5e?d--e•emp~?eft-~he++-~pp+y-whe"e•~r-e"y-~e?d-•e~?e+e 
~~-be?"~-drTvPft--Tft-r~~peft~e-te-ftft-eme~qeftey-ee++-er-w~eft-d~ed-T" 
th~--~~•~tt~+--ft~--ft"-~ettt~+-n~--~d~pec~~d-v~o•eter-e+-~hP.-~8wy-er 
ilL_Ill!:-~CilL!:L.J2L-..an._au.tt!lLi.l.!ul_.em.ec.11!UIU-Y.eb.U:.l.e.1-ttl:ieD 
l:fi!UlC!JiD!J.....t.5>-..aD-.!llllilll!lll.l;X-~ il.J2L ltb!Ul_.iJJ_t.tlL-12lLL~il-l2f_.slO 
Ji!il.1.iaL!lL JWiWld. !ul-Y. l.2!<1.t.5> Lal J. h!L.!Ji111 .J2 Lltb!Ul_C!l.S !UlruliD g_112_b.u.1 
Dlll_l.l!Ul IL r:etlJLOiDg_ fJ:WIL...il_f lr. i:_gJ. a.I:llli_l!! il.)'._!: l!.llilllL.t.bLW:.iJ!ile.lllU. 
!ie.l__f_ar:J: !L-11L.t.bl!i-!i~til2D.1- bl.IL ~bj~Lt.D.....t.b.eJ:l2D~iti!2DL.be.ceiD 
!il..il.t..e.d... 
-]-
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12 L _!be --'1.C..LV..e c u1 Jl!L ·JU t.bl/l i..l.cll_eu.c..!ll!D!;.X_J!CbJ.i;.li:_Jlhl.X.i 
i~l ___ e_.i~ __ g.c._:;.t<lwJ.._i.c.U:~Ul!ttlV.CJl1-tbl!-U.C.!2.lli:>.i.!l!l:lJl1-1bi.S 
'-DilllU.U 
.Lb.L_fLSKi:i:IL-.!l.il.il __ il_.c.i:lL.!l.t_:>.t.!llL:>.l.11oaLg.c._:;,tgg_:;,J..11a...._t·~.J; 
12oll1-ilite..c.__:;.lg~.i.o.11-gl2Jllll..il:i.-1Dil.X.J2.ll~:;.:i..il.c..x_fg.c._:;,af.e_,gD.Jllill.i.lUJ.i 
ilL_.Ex~i:sL.t.b.!L.IDJU.i.a1W!L.SJ2UlLlim.iU..J.L.:i.11t..b-d.c.l.xi:Ld.!li:.L.!lQ1 
l:.ll~Lllf.!L.l2LJ2LQ~ 
,t.g.L_~~ulil.1...12m-.llQJtu.DJ.na djce'-tioa gf mll.it.i:J!!i:nt 
( t'iH l .U.l ~aid exemption herein granted to an authorized 
emerqency vehicle Shdll apply only when the driver of any said 
vehicle while in mot.ion sounds dudible siqnetl by bell• sin"'n or 
whPn t ht .. 
vehicl~ is eQuippe~ with at least on~ lighted lamp rlisplay1nq a 
red liqh"t visible under normal ·'ltmospheric conditions from a 
distanc:P of 500 feet to the front of such vehicle. except that 
an autt-ooriz@d etRerqency vehicle operated as a police vehicle 
need not be equipped with or display a red light visible from in 
front of the vehicle. 
[ t ltt 1 .iil.l The foregoinq provisions shall not relieve the 
driver of an ~uthorized emergency vehicle from the duty to drive 
with due reqard for the safety of all persons. nor {~h..+~-~aeh 
p~~~J protect the driver from the consequences of an 
arbitrary exercise of the privi1eqes declared in this section. 
not apply to person~. t~ams. motor vehicles and othP.r equipment 
while actually engaged in work upon the surface of ~ hiqhway. but 
shall apply to such persons and vehicles wh~n trdv~linq to or 
from such work. 
Section 4. Section 4l-6-15, Utah Code Annotated 1953. is 
""'ended lo read: 
Every person ridinq an animdl or driving any 
animal-rlrawn vehicle upon a roadway r~ .... ++--be] l:;. subje-ct to 
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[t~~-pro•~~?o~-e+] this [~et) ~b.do1e..t [e~p•?e~b•e-~"-t~P-~r?v~r 
of-e-•e"Tc+e)• except those provision~ (ef--~h~9--~c•) which by 
their nature can have no appt ic~tion. 
Section 41-h-71• Utdh Code Annotated 1953• as 
41-6-ll. It"~ I .LU [N") lb~ driver of [a] ao~ vehicle 
shall [~?~obey] Q~ the instructions of any official traffic-
control device applicable thereto placed DL-~lll in accordance 
with the provisions of this [eet] '1JJ1ll!&L• unless at the time 
otherwise directed by .. police officer. subject to the 
excP.ptions granted thP. driver of an authoriz~d emerqency vehicle 
C tt.-ti.+--t I· 
No provision of this [eet) ~Jlll~L• for which 
off1c1al tr~ff ic-control devicPs ~re requireod. shall be P.nforced 
.1·1a•n-;.t" .1n .111er1ed violator 1 f at t.~ t:-i111e and place of the 
~lleqed vtolatton an off1c1al deviCP 1s not in proper position 
and ~uffici~ntly teq1ble to be -;.een by an ordinarily observant 
person. "hPnevPr a particul~r sPction does not ,.tate that 
officirtl traffic-control dP.vices are required. such section 
shall he effective even though no devices are erected or in 
place. 
[ tet] .Lil Whenever official traffic-control devices are 
placed uc_bfld on .i position ~pproximdtely conforminq t.n thP 
rPquor<•m<>nt .. of thi' ( ""~) ~b.i111~[• such devices [9"n+•-be) dLJ! 
presumed to h<>ve bePn !>O pl<>c"cl llLb.t:l.d by the officoal act or 
direction of la~ful authority. unless the contrary [9"e•+-be) ~ 
established by competent evidence. 
[tdt) ~11 Any official traffic-control device placed QL 
beld pursuant to [t.,e--prov~9?on9--e~) this [eet] ~Jlll!&L and 
purportinq to conform to the lawful requirements pertaininq t.o 
such devices f9"e++--be] l~ presumed to comply ~ith the 
requirPments of this [ee~] ~bao1eC• unl.,ss the contrary [9hn++ 
., .. I 1::. ··~t.1ht 1•,hP11 hy <llmpPtPnt .. v11lf•nc1•. 
_.,_ 
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Section b. 
amPnrtert by Chapter R6o Laws of ut~h 1q61. a' amended by Chapter 
Rio L~ws of Utah 1q13. ~• 4mended by Chapter ZOJ, Laws of Ut~h 
iq75. is ~menderl to rea~: 
4l-1>-Z4. Whenever traffic is controlled by a traffic-
control s~qnal exftibitinq ~iff~r~nt colored liqhts• or color 
I iqhtert arrows. successively one at a time or 1n combination 
only the colors qreeno re1, and yellow shall 
for. soecial pe~estrian siq"als carryjnq 
said liqhts shall indicate and apply to 
vehicles ~nd pedestrians as follows: 
[tftt) .ll.l •Green• (~010~] icdjcatjon. 
be used. except 
a word leqend and 
drivers of 
(t~t) .Ll.l Vehicular traffic fac1nq a circular green 
signal nay proceed straight throuqh or turn right or left unless 
a siqn at such place prohibits either such turn. But 
~hicular traffic. tnclud•ng vehicles turning right or left shall 
yoeld' the ri9"1t of way to other vehicles and to pedestrians 
lawfully within the intersection or an adjacent crosswalk at the 
time such signal is exhib•ted. 
Vehicu1.tr traffic fdcinq ii qreen arrow si<Jnal 
sho-..n ..JlonP. .or in combination with other inc1i"'=ation. mrty 
cautiously enter the intPrsection only to mdkP. the movement 
indicat~d by sue~ 4rrow or "i.UCh other movemPnt as IS 
.perWlit.ted by othPr indication!J. "i.hown at. thr s.1m<" time. Such 
veffrcul"r 'tr,.fftc shall y1Pld thP riqht '>I way to ru><!Pstrians 
1-ful l y w.ithin an adjacent crosswalk anc1 to other traffic 
f·it•fully using· the intersection. 
(tit]~ Unless otherwise directed by a pedestrian-control 
s·iqnat as proVided in sP.ction 41.-6-Z'• pedestrians facinq .any 
t(reP.n siqna1 except w~en t~e sole qreen siqn~t 1s a turn arrow 
111ay proceed across the roadway within anv markP.d or unmar~P.d 
crosswalk. 
-6-
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lt"t) ill St eddy ••v~11 ow" ( d.f.efte-wfl"tt!"-'9""e"..-"'t1-+e.f.+ew•"" 
£ttt I J..U Vehicular traffic fdcinq d~.t.\:d.l.!Jt_C~tcul..u. 
~!illiht-!lL-lU!ll.D1t...d.tLQli [1'""1 siqnal is thereby W•>rned thdt the 
"Re~" siqnal will be exhibited immediately thereafter dnd such 
VPhicutdr tr~ffic shall not enter the intersection when ~he 
"Rerl" siqndl is PKhihited. 
!t~tl .I.Ill Pf><lf'stri .. no;. t.icinq a ..,t .... tly .ci.tc..uldt yellow 
UL_ -Y!! l Lo1t __ .irro111 '' ""·'' • by a 
pPrlP.:;tr1dn-control s•qn,lt as section 41-b-25 
are tt1ereby advised thdt thPre 1s insufficient time to 
cross the road~ay. before a red i"dtcation is shown and 
no pedestrian shall then start to cross the road~ay. 
[~].Lil Steady wRed• [e+e~e] jndicatjon. 
r~1 .Lil Vehicular traffic facinq a steady red signal 
alone shall stop at a clearly marked stop ltnew but if 
none. before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the 
intersect•on. or tf none. thPn before enterinq the intersection 
.tn'1 sh.111 rem.tan .,tctn<tinq until .an ind•Cdtton to proceed 
Is shown; [f"-ro.1'"de't'f-~h~-~P..,....ea+ftr-~rftff-j.e-~~epf)ed-+"--the---+e"e 
~Pftr~~·-~~~--rT~h't-~dft~--~~de--ef--~he-h?~h•ey~-u"+e,9-preh~bT~ed 
by-e-9T~ftT-m~y-eea~Teo~+.y-en~er-+~-Tn~~~ee~Te"-fer-~h~--pafpe9e 
of-me~T~q--a-tar"-~e-~~~-r~~h~-ba~-9ha~+-~e~-?"~er~e~e-wTth-o~~t!'P 
~r~~f?e-er-e"de~er--~ede~~r~e~~--~ewfa++y--w?~hT"--e--ef099wft..J.~] 
[ ti!t 1 .I.bl Unless otherwise directed by a pedestrian-
control signal as provided 1n section 41-6-25• pedestrians 
fac1nq a st~~dy red siqnal dlone shall not enter the roadway~ 
ic1 ___ fiu:e12.t~i;beo _ _Jl __ ~ign__i~_i!Lj!!~ce_12L2ll.il2J.t.ll!.ll-d_j;ll.L!I~ 
x~iCY!dL_tcattl..c.-fd~lru;LdOX~1~.u:cL_~i~Odl~m~X~.CdUli.21Ci~ 
eote.L._tbe~iat!!L:leclil20 __ 12 __ 1u.r::o..._clgbti-11L_mdx_tyco_l.!:fl.-fLg11LJ1 
2ae=liil.X-~lceet_iot1La_2o~=lia~-~ttee.ti-dtle..r._~12a~io!L.a~--LeQuiLe~ 
bX--~Ub~eCtLUO __ !Jl __ !ali __ 5u~b-xebL~u!aL_lLd!iLC-~bdl1-xiel~-tlli! 
-1-
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Li.ll~f=~ax_tg-12~aiutLia~-1a~lill.lx-~ltb.L0-.J1n_aala~~aL.~~.tl.A 
aoa.J.g_gtb~L-tLailli:..-1.All!flLllx_u~og_t.b~--1.a~.u;!:S:..t..Uuls 
[t~il L~ [t"---the---e•e"t] l! an official traffic-
con·tro1 siqnal is erected and maintain~d at a place other than 
an intP.rsection. the provisions of this section shall be 
applic."blP. except as to those provisions which by their 
c"n ~.:tve no applicrltton. Any stop rPquirerl shall 
be •adP ~t ;t sf()n or markinq on th~ hiqhway p.avemrnt ind1catinq 
wttere stop shall be made, but in the absence of any such 
si9n or m"rki~9 the stop shall bP. made at the signal. 
Section 7. Section 4l-6-Z6.5• Utah Code Annotated l9SJ, as 
Pnacted by th,.pter !OS, Laws of Utah 1969• is amended to read: 
siqnals are placed ower [t!'t<!) individual la~~ [ef-&--~tre..t--ef' 
h•r-T] • [ .-~ .... ~ .. Mf?e-111,..,~ i " et" r 1-e-<>•er-wh?eh-& 
'J'l:"~~~-.-i...~.tt+-~ter er tre+e•-tt.-&"T--~&"e 
~,. whieh--red-tt~-~"-1 tbe sjgnals sbliL..i.OJ1iu~ 
•Pfl-.a12Q..!.:t_tp drjyet.$.,_Of yehjc)gS as fo)Jows: 
Ill GC@PD iodicatio~_dlicy]ar traffi£ may trayel ~ 
l.:U!Jl...SUlt.C . lfh.U:b_a_guen s i gn aL.ll-5.lll21tt!.& 
U~ealb-:ttllJl!t-1..c1.ii:..a.tiSl!l=utli~ la r tr af f i~.J.~b..x 
lt.dL!leJL.tb.a.t. a I ang coa.tLQ~'1.ll.Wl-"--.ti.el.ng_m.sta!a 
.U.L_s.tuax red ;nail.ni2=~~.afilL-5.hd.L.llg.t 
SU!te.t...J2.L.t.L~tl....iJJ~ru:~.L~~LL!!lLllll!laL~Lib2.1trl..s. 
~.L-~llln.g_n.IJ.l2lj~~il.a.t.i2=~il~a.Ltuli.U:_JIJ.ilJlll 
.t'he l an e l2.lll.x....112L1~-ll w:12.11 s..eJ2LiU212.Lga~in g_.ana__JIJil.ilul...J _1Jll.t 
t.llLDA 
Sfact ion 8. 
amPndP.d to rPad: 
Section 41-6-45, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is 
[tat l Lil Any person who drives any vehicle in 
willful or ~anton disreqard for the safety of persons or 
property is quilty of reckless driving. 
' -8-
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(tht] 1Z.J. Fvery person convicted of reckless dr1vinq shall 
be oun1sherl uoon a first conviction by imprisonment for,, period 
of not less than ftve rlays nor more than six months or by ~ fine 
of no~ less t~an \25 nor more th~n iz99, or by both such f tne 
nn d second or subsequent conviction, (o~--eft 
e"---nrdT"e"ce-e~-prevTd~d-+"-~~c•Te"-~i-6-~3-tbty-he] tnlL~~~n 
shall h~ punish~d hy imprisonment for not less than ten days 
nor more than s• • months, or lty ct f 1ne of not 1f!'SS thdn S.50 nor 
f'l'll)f P t h~tn £ tty9@8 1 ll.2_2 Or hy hot h SUC h f j 0@ dOd i mpr i SOOment e 
{Fnr-~~~~rJ"O~~e+-~flti~-~@e~Te"-~~e~-~@'ee"d-•~e+e~•e"-~~~++-~~•e 
eeenrr@d-..,.~~T"~~re@--T@~r~-e+--•to.e--~feee-d?f't~--••e+et~e"•--~~@ 
depar~~ftt--~l'ttt++---~u~~e--fer--e~~e~&d--~~e•eeed~"~-~hree 
e~f"t•~_,,,-ttf"1"t"t--t:tott"'~--e""''"'"'~--.,,+~~-<!'t~?"~eow·tft1"<t•ed 
wTt~Tl"'t-ft-~-r-e~-~+-t:w~+•e-~e1't't""1~--p~Yid~~~,..--~he~--i+T 
upon--a---~?r~~e~--~Pce"~-~Of"T?c+-i-~~e~~~~e-tW"-jttd~e-~hft.f.+ 
reee~m~-~o~~rt-sie"-ef~-t"~-ee"•~<ted--p~e"4s--~~ee"~e.--<t"r. 
d~pftr~~~~~--~~e-1-4---~a~eft~--~"e-~~d-+~~~~e---•er-e-pe~ied-ft~~-~e 
Section 9. Section 41-b-46, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
amended by Chapter 76, Laws of Utah 1'1571 as amended by Chapter 
66, Laws of Utah 1'159, is amended to read: 
I 1 I No pers<>n shall drive a vehicle [eft-a 
.,,.'1.,•""Y J dt ,, ·.pr••c1 q,.P.tt«'r th.in '" rf>.tson.tble and prudP.nt. under 
thP ~ond•tions dnd h~vinq ,.~qard to the actuat and potentiat 
h~zards then existinq. 
eeft~t"'e-++e~--~~--ma~--be--"~ee~~~,.y--to--eTeid--ce++TdTft~-w~~h-efty 
per~e"T-Ye~~e+ey-er--e~"er-ce~veyd"ce-e"-°"-en~eri"q-~"e--h?qhw8y 
~n--compl+anee--"+<t~--+e~~+---~~qu~remen~~--e"d--~he--dtt~y-e+-e++ 
p~r~e"~-~e-u~~-due-cdre•] C2o~~~a.1-~i.tlL~nlL_fw:ego.!.llg1 __ ~et¥ 
oetsllll_~sball~dti¥e__Jlt __ d_~dflL-dDd __ aooto12Llate~iu:e.d __ l!beo 
JOOLQJcbiou __ Jod __ crossi!l!J __ ao __ iotetsectloo _ _at~La~122d--S1L~~ 
-9-
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'!.~.:i~lDll~--~b~D-~llllLlla~!.D!L-_JDD-Dllio!l-.Jl[llUD~--a __ J;;U[Xl!.1 __ wlJ~o 
atu:1!.ll:Kbi1U.1_a_bL!Li;;r.~:ll.~-Olb!!.D_1.L~tl!.D!l-_JJl.!lltL-ll!lX--D.atLQ~--llL 
.11t..i.JJiU..ng_ LllaDirut JU_illl lL~1"'!D J~u al ....b..uar.~ -!:JUll~J..ltLU.:>ll~ Lt..ll 
llitQ~t.LJ...aO.:i_llLlli'.l~Lt.LllLl.i;;._g_L.JlJLU~ll.D..JlL~at~L-llLJli..g!Jliiax 
'll.Ditit..J. 0 'J :La 
(tlt---w~~r~--"e--'9"~e•~~-"e~er~-ew?1't1-~~e-fe++e• ... ~~-~~e@~1 
~h~+~-~~-+~w~a+--bb+-e"T-1"eed-•l""l-e•ce11-ef-~8?d-+~m·~~-~~e++--be 
~.f'?fWe-+~e•~-e•.;.del""IC~-otti.11-t-'ttite--1"~ed-'9-1-l""le't-r~e1el""lftb+e-e•-f'rt:!.d•l""I~ 
8ftd-~"~~-~~-•1-afttewfa++ 
fe,--~wel""l~y-ftt'i-+e1-per-heurw 
Wh4l!'t"t-p&1~~"~-e-~e~ee~-btt•+tf1-l""l~-er-~~~-~'"eu"d1-t"e~~e+-~br?l""I~ 
'9e"oe+-r@e~1~~er-w~~+e-e~+~r~l""l-~f"@'-~e......,!f-~e-er--+~&Y?n~--1ehee+ 
da~+"'t"""-e~~....,~--o.o---e+e~+~--....;.,~~...-e~e~...i~-~he~~...,t..+ 
e.rth~~~_,,,....,-.-eqa+~-..-ee~@~~ep-b..+o.o~pe~~,.~-e-~ehee+ 
bs++~ ..... -~feaftd~-.o~e...,-..+-~e+d pe1 ied•• 
-tb't----floeft1!..,-++.--11tt-+~-p~r i..sur i11 ""T-i.-+,.e~~--ef 
•••id .. : t.~~~ 
tet--s+nr-111n~-~+.ea~-""' l et:11~--dsl"'t"ft'J-~he 
dey~ .. 
te~~-fO+f~T-..tt-+~~-Pf..-+....,r-+ .. -~ttei.-..+~ft1'?..,.~-ffe~+ .. .,-+h~ 
~~~h~T~w--e~~·~~~~~ft1-+re~-h~~+-~eur-hP.~ere-~a"rr~P--~ft--hn*+ 
~fttt~-~~~~•-~ttft~@~·--~·~~~Tllftf!-~dft~-e~-~fty-e~tw-r-"ear• 
f3t---f~'!-6P~e~-e~-e¥ery-Ye~~e+~~h~~T-ee~~•~~ef"l~-w•~h-~he 
reqa~r@Me,,-t~-e~-~uft6-i-T~~~Of't-f-t-t-~~-~"'1-~--~ee<H-ef'tY--dP+ye--d~--"M" 
e~p.Pe".,. •e~~--re~eed-~"~d-wP@f't--el'i.'tP~deh1',.~--ef"lt!f--e'f'e~1.;..t11~ft1't 
9ft~@"r1~e~•ef"l-er-re•~•eT-'l'J're~e--ere~~•ft~T--•hef"l---ep1'P&-aeh*"q--ef"ld 
~oTf"l~--ere~f"ld--d--ettrYe~-•hef"l--eppre~eh~f"l~--~--h?~+--ere~~•-•h~ 
~rew~+Tf"l~-epef"l-eny-f"ler.,.ew-er-wif"ld~f"lq-reedweyy--~f"l~--•heft--~peeT.,..... 
"~'erd-ewT~~1-w1-~h-Pe1~~~-~e-pedP.~tr~~f"l~-er-e~her-~rnf+~~-~·-hy 
ree~ef"l-~~-~ee~hM--et-h~~hwdy-e~"~P~~eft~•] 
1z1 ___ 1ltJe.£!LJJll_....!Ow:i;;ial~w:~r1_exL~t.:>_tbe_1ollo~1uu.~ucc~•-
~b~llJl!Lldlilu..l-1lu1_an¥-Slll!eD-1n_'!l!tess_12L...:;ai!l_limi.t..:> __ .:;b~ll __ bc 
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uc1m~ __ !uci~-~v.ia~aL~_tbut_t.lJ(!_~O~!Li.!._ru21-LcsJ~!!llilblc_l2L-l2Llld!:llt 
uua _tbuL tt_.i Luala01!ul .. 
1a1-_I~CD1¥.-m.tl.!:.s_w:L_b.ow: .. 
lt!J!!D __ OJl:UirJ!l-_;i_.utJ.ol2.l_ll..ui..l.d..i.lll)_l2.C:_t!JlLl2L!!l.lOl1.s_.tll!!Le12f_ 
dUL.lDQ_Scbaal_LCCCSS_QL-~b.tl.e_cbil.d.J:ca_aL!L9!2illil--1.0--DL--l~log 
scbool __ dJ.lL.lDQ __ QQCDing _ _l2L-~Q~.1D9--1l!!J.lL~ .. __ QL!!)(.i..ll.!ULJ...bilt-1!!Cdl 
aJ.1.tboLitlc~_ma~-LCQJ.1iLc_JLcl!l!!o~.tc_s.tgg_bc!aLc_~~g-a __ ~,b.20l 
buil.d..i.ag_ll.C:_gLDU~-<it_alllt-01-~aiQ_l!.!UJ.ag~ 
.L12.1__lbiL1~-!lli.lc~-ll.e.c:_llQuL_in_aa¥-uLbQ!l__di~1Li'1l 
1,1_-fi!t~=Li~c-mi!c~-ocL_bouL_ia_otbcL_lacatian~ .. 
lt __ ,;i __ so~cd_~ialatlan __ .ts_~Ladcd_miaimum_.io_a,,a~o'c-~itb 
~c,1ioo-.!t.l=Z=l1 .. _na_-lloin.t.s__~ball_bc_a~~c~~cg .. ___ faiots __ faL 
~ialatiaos io CJICC~~iniJI!J.lm~.;UJ_bc_jj~sc~~~.x-LC.w.a~n 
,4C~ding to t~Li.ty of the violation. 
I !JP s QP<'!Lli~~-ll.Lflll:t.tLi!L~cc.ti.!2!!..mdX-l!CJ!!.CLCd-<!~ 
au.tb~e.d-1..l!_!lllll~c'ti.o!LllJ._!ifill_sc'1.12~_.i1::.6=!2.1-anll_.i.l=b=~ft .. 
[t~t) .Lll [PreY?d~d·---~"e~--~"~I I.be qovernor by 
proclam~tion. in ti~e of war or national emergency. may upon 
r~commP.ndatlon of the federal authorities. change the speP.d on 
the h1~hw~ys of the state. to conform to such recommendations. 
Section 10. Section 4l-h-4P• Utah Code lnnotated 1953. as 
enacte~ by Chapter 207. Li'Jws of Utah 1975. is amended to read: 
41-6-48. [tat] ilJ. Whenever local authorities in 
their respective juris~iction determine on the basis of an 
Pnq i nP.t! r i "') ~nd trdffic invP~tiqation thdt the prima f~cie 
speed pPrmitted und~r thi~ ..-1rtic1~ is qreatP.r or less thctn is 
reason.1ble and s~=tfe under tt1('11 conditions found to exist upon 
a highw~y or part of a hiqhway. the loci'll authority may 
determine and declare a r~a~onable and safe prima facte limit 
thereon which: 
[ttt] .Lil [0eere~~ed] OC,LCd~~~ the l 1m1t at intersections; 
or 
-11-
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[ t~t 1 ibl 
I Ht l 1Cl 
urt>an distr ict.1. t>ut not .t!I less than (1'h1-f'1'y-f1-ve-t3<;t] 1~ miles 
pPr hour .. 
! f"t l .Ul Local authorities in their f"espective 
JUrisdictions sh~11 dPtermine by an engineering and traffic 
1nvestiqnition th~ proper prima facie speed for a.11 arterial 
streets and shall declare a reasonable and safe prima facie limit 
thereon which may be qrPater or less than the prima faci@ 
speed P"rmittP<f und•" this ('"e~] t..IJ~ll.L!:L for"'" urb,m t1istrict. 
r tet l .LJ.l. 
authorize~ shall b~ eff~tivP when ~pprnpriate siqns ~iv1n~ 
notiCP. thereof are erected upon such street or hiqhw~y (T~ 
ee"~f!'-t'tt-~~-etH"~~--~~~e•~~---~~,,__~~~a+--eft--~nT~ePm 
~f'&f~..-..~~tt~J. 
[t<t-t---wi.eft~e..--1'.....,.~~-~-d,.eir~~-t~8t-M1-+~pef'-heu,. 
"1'-~-•~,.e~1'e.f~pe4"d-+.;.,,..;.1',,-1-1'-~h&++--b..--pf'eeeeded--by--e 
~·~~-~.~,,.,.---ed~""ee---~e-t?e~f't.f-~tteflt-e-P~~tte~~e~w--5ne"-~T~~~ 
9~e.f..+.~~91-9~ee•~•@d-?rt-~@-~ttrf~~~-eppMt•~--·~~&h--"a"un+---e~ 
Y"....+erm-Tr8+~~-Ee"~e~-B-vT~~~··t 
(f~t---~ft-l&ed+-ft~+h"~T+y-1h~~·-~ftWP-·~p-ft"th"~~•y-•~-~"~~fy 
e~~e~~~r-~h~-be9•e-r~+e-1~~-~e~+~-•"-~tth~TvT~Te"--t~t--~~h~e~~Te" 
t~t-&f-~~~~ ...... -~+-6-46-.J 
~L~~ shall have exclusive authority to determine and 
declare prlma fac i e evidence of ~ lawful ~pP.ed on statp 
highways whet~Pr such hj~hw~ys be within or w1tho11t the 
corporate limits of any C•ty. 
Section ll. 
amendPd to read: 
Section 41-f,-50, IJt.•h Cod.- Annot .• 1te<f 1'153. i~ 
41-6-50. [t .. tJ ill No pP.rson shall rlrive a veh1clP ovPr 
any brid,1e or other elevaterl structure constitl1tinq a part of a 
-ll-
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hiqhway at ~ speed which as qrPater than the md•imum sperd which 
c.1r1 hr• mdint~inf'<1 with !,Jf~ty to such bridge or structure. when 
•.1uh 'tructur'• '' • .. irJnpo'\tPd -ts prnv1r1f'rl in th1'i section. 
I fht I Lll 
tr~o~gucl~tiuo t1J>on req1Jf'St from any local ~uthority shall• or 
t•P•>n its own initiative. may conduct dn investiqation of any 
hridqe or oth~r ~1Pvated structure constituting a part of a 
highway. and if it ["he++--th"1'@apeft---f?ftd) flo.11:; that such 
structure cannot with safety [~e--~~~e~~] withstand vehicles 
travelinq at the sneed oth~rwase permissible under this [ae~] 
J;JlilD.t!!L. the r ee .... T'9'9Teft I :J~dL.tm!!.O.t__QL_.t.c..a~tl.U.lilo sha 1 I 
.tn<f drrl.1re thr 111.1.~mu"' spoptf of v~hiclrs which such 
'!.tructur .... c.Jn w1th!.t.1nd• dnd !,h.Jt 1 cause or permit suitable 
siqns statinq such maximum speed to be erected and maintained 
[ltt-~-e~,.t~~ef-ta;;J-+@@t] b~fore each end of such structure. 
[te7 l Lil Upon the trial of any person charqed with a 
violation of this sect•on. proof of said determination of the 
maximum speed by 
.t!.<l!l..S.lliltlilt~ and the existence of said signs shall constitute 
conclusive evidence of the mdximum speed which can be maintain~d 
\P< t eon 17. 
41-6-56. [t .. t] ill 
and pass upon the right of 
following conditions: 
ThP driver of a vehicle may overtake 
another vehicle only under the 
[-h l 1.al When the vehicle overtaken is makinq or about to 
make a left turn; 
r ... J .Lill Upon 
unobstructed prtvPment ["o~--n~cup~ed--hy---~ark@d--vehTe+e~] of 
"iuff 1 c 1 Pnt wiclth tor two or mor~ linPs of ["'ey-y"q) veh1clPs {_.." 
~~rh-~•r~r~•~"I muYiu~_IJ~fully_1o_tb~_dL!~~.tiuo __ bc~ou __ t~il.ll!!l~~ 
~y_Lu~_uY~LtJtiOu__ll~UL~l~; 
-13-
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[ 'h I .Lt.l Upon ~ onP-w~y street. or upon ~ny ro.1rl~ay on 
which tr~ffic is rP~trictod to onP direction of movement. whpre 
tHe roarlway es free from obstructions and of suff1c1ent width 
for t~o or more lines of movinq vehicles. 
{tl>tJ Ul The driver of ·l vehiclP m~y overtdk~ ~nd c~ 
n~+n•T~q-~uf~.e~e"~-e~en~e"eeT) p~ss anothPr vehiclP upon the 
right only under conditions permittinq such movement c~"] ~ 
safety. [~ft-fte-eyeft~-11>.tt+-1ael>-Me•e~ft~-1>e-Mede-l>y-drTYTft~--eff 
~l>e--p8•eM~ft~--~--MeTft-~r8•e+ed--pnr~Teft--ef-~l>e-reed•eyw] Si.I~ 
m~U!!!JJLWilLWU..~~~L~~titi~~ll~~~~~~£ 
Section 13. Section 41-6-59, Utah (ode Annotated 1953, as 
amended by Chapter ~01, Laws of Utah 1975, is amended to read: 
41-6-~9. [tet] .Lll The [1~~~~-re...i----eemmT11Teft] 
.i:IGilLUi:..ct of tran.:;12.Q~Q .rnc:t local authorities are (l>erel>-y] 
authorizP~ to det~rM•ne those portions nf any hiqhw~y undP.r 
t~eir rPSPPCtive jurisdictions where ov~rtak1nq and p~~s•nq 
or dr1v1nq (WI] llll the left of the roadway would be 
•specea11y hazardous and Mdy hy ~ppropri~te siqns or mdrkings on 
th~ ro~dw~y ind1catP. the ~eqinninq ~nd end of such 7ones and 
wh~n such signs or markings are in placP and clr.arly visible 
to an ordinarily observant person every driver of a vehicle 
shall ohPy the dirPctions thereof. 
["fl>t J ill Where> siqns or markings are in place to 
ttef;n .. ·l no-pass;n<J zonr as s"t forth in oaraqraoh ("fet] ill• no 
driver s~all ~t ~ny t;me dr•ve on the left side of the roadway 
wit~in sue~ no-passinQ zone or on the left sld~ of any 
pavement stripinq desaQned to mark such no-p.:t"l.S i nc1 J'nnt" 
throuqhout i~s l~nqths. 
{"fet l .LJl fhas SPCt1on "O•• ... , not. 'llflly tn tt11• cou1l1t1on•. 
desc r i borj in s~c ti nn 41-b-~ J ( .1) (I) nor to th.-• dr i vtar .,, .. 
vehicle turninn lt!ft onto or from an d11~y. priv.1te ro..irl or 
driveway. 
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Section 14. Section 41-6-61, Utah Code Annotated 1953• as 
rurtPOdP.'1 hy Chapter 207. Letws of Utah 1975, is amended to read: 
41-1\-bl. Whenevr•r any roddway has been divided •nto two or 
mor"' clt•.ir1y markr•d lrtnP.'!. for traffic t.hf! followinq rules in 
rHfr1 it inn to ~11 others consi~tr?nt herewith shall apply: 
[t~tl lll A vehicle shall he driven as nearly as practical 
entirely within a s1nqle lane and shall not be moved from such 
1dne until the driver has first ascertained that such movement 
can h~ ~dde with safety. 
[t!>t) lll Upon ~ ro~dway which is divided into three 
Janes and provides for two-way movement of traffic. a vehicle 
shat l not be dr 1 ven in the center lane except when 
ovrrt<i,.. in<J rtnd pdssinq rtnother vehicle traveling tn the same 
ctirr<l1on whf"n such center lane is, clear of trilffic within a 
safe rt1s.t~nce. or rn preparatio~ of making QL.~WI!~iog a left 
turn or where such center lane is at the time allocated 
exclusively to traffic moving in the same direction that the 
veh i c 1 e is proceeding and such allocation is designated by 
offici~l traffic-control devic~s. 
[ tet l .Lil Official traff•c-contro1 devices may he ~rected 
directing sp~c1fied traffic to use a des1qnated 1 ilne or 
designatinq those lanes to be used by traffic movinq in a 
particular ~1rection regardless of the center of the roadway and 
drivers of vehiclns shdll obey the directions of every such 
device. 
Section 15. Section 41-b-1>2• Utah Code Annotated 1953. as 
amPnded by Chapter 207. Laws of Utah 1975. is amended to read: 
41-b-62. (t.ot J .Lll driver of a (me~er) vehicle 
shall not follow another vehicle more closely than is reasonahle 
and pruc1ent. havinq due req~rd for the speed of such vehicles 
and the traffic upon an~ th~ condition of the highway. 
[ tP>t l ill The drivPr of ~ny truck or motor vehicle drawinq 
·•notht•r v1•h•<IP whf'n tr.tv<>ltnq upon ,, ro.1dw.1y outs•dP. of a 
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husin~~s or resirtenCP <tistrict ~nrl which is fol1ow1nq anothPr 
truck or motor V(~hicle drc1w1nq .1nother v~hic1e 
whenevPr conditions permit, lf'ave sufficient sp.1cf' !tQ_lbdt_sJ.n 
lll!.!:LtaJ1i..c!J_JU:bi.t..l~'ll.d¥-!!!lt.l:Ld.ll!L_g~i;;u11L.Jw;!L_:;~~ w1 thout 
danqer. except that this shd11 not prevent a truck or motor 
overtaking and passing 
any vehicle or combinations of vehicles. 
[ tet 1 .Lil Motor vehicles beinq driven upon any roadway 
outsidP of a business or residence district in a caravan or 
motorcade whether or not towing other vehicles shall be so 
Operaterl as to allow sufficient space between e .. ch such 
vehicle or comb1no11tinn of vPharles s.o -lS to f'lnahle ~ny oth(!r 
vehicle t? Pnter ~nrl occupy such space without danger. This 
provi~ion shall not apply ~o funeral processions. 
Sec't ion 16. Section 41-1>-f>'>• Utah Code Annotated 1q53• as 
enacte<f by Chapter 71. Laws of Utah 1q55• as amende~ by Chapter 
ZOT. la~s of Ut~h 1Q7S. is a'ff'nded to read: 
ttt-~~-e......,-et1rb c@"t:~d-.f.....,.d?~-§4!'e'h~4'-t'"e'"'--~el'8f"'ftt.f-e.,. 
e~-~•fflP..,~----++~ed-ee""~"""l"•"f31 "fit---i...-e-+~ 
~ttr-ft-&r--ft--~Pftt.f.e?~u~e...--e'f"'--~+tt'P"f"t-~•~e~-~rett~h--e"--ep~"?"~ 
l'~D•?~~t'f----~e~--t"+it8"t--p~~~e~P--T"--t~-~••?~·~~--eu~b--~~~•+e"• 
~ep~+e~-ew-+Tf'H!!~-T+t'---'ff~••P.-e"~-•ehT~~e-e•cept-T"--the--p~ep~~ 
+.,..,,._l"""'"'+-!!~~1'9r-~""~ltt'rp&3P--..l'W!-P..-~"..-prepe~-dT~...,~Tft..,-ftl'Wf 
~&-+~r•~+-b~-t~e-ee"ttoa~-d?vr~-rf't~--ett~b~--5ep~ret~.,.,..--~~c~?O"~ 
[~"T) ~ vehicle onto or from any 
l•~ited-access highway except at such entrances and 
are established by public authority. 
exits as 
Sect ior 11. Section 41-b-bb, Utah Co~e Annotated 19~J ... s 
amended by Chapter 207, laws or Utah 1?75. is amended ~o re .. d: 
41-b-bb. The driver of ~ vehiclP intenrl~nq to turn 
shall do so as follo~s: 
-lb-
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PiQht Turns - Roth the approach for a right 
turn dnd a riqht turn shall be made as close as practical to the 
riqht-h~n~ curb or edqe of the roadway. 
I t~t I ill left Turns - The driver of a vehicle 1ntendinq 
t,, tl1rr1 '"ft shall dppro~ch the turn from the extreme I ef t-hand 
•~ne l~wfu11y available to traffic moving in the direction 
of tr~vel of such vehicle. ~henr.ver practicable, the left turn 
Shill I be made to the left of the center of the intersection 
[n~~J so ~s to •~ave thP int~rsection ~r other location in the 
extreme (~ft--~~~] left-hand lane lawfully available to traffic 
movinq in the same rtirection as such vehicle on the roadway 
being entered. 
(ttjJ ill 
and local author1t1es in their respective 
jurisdictions ~ay cause offtc1al traffic-control devices to 
requtrP. and direct that a differPnt course from that ~pecified 
1n t.his section t.H· travelPrl hy v•!'hfctes turninq (e~---e" 
.,,..,.~,.~""'e't'"t"eflt] • .:.nd ""h~n ~uch rlP.vices are so placed no driver of 
a vehiclP. shall turn a vehicle [a~-a .. -i~t~~~@e~Tet") other than 
as directed and required by such devices. 
ilL-~~LJ~~tiil~~L~L~M~~tlL~U!L~....ll!:i.~U 
g~~~Wll....liL.o~~UL~~U~~~ll~~!Ll.ru1i~WL~-~li~ 
U'..af.1..L!:.=t..110~1...dlUl..i...c.e~ 
.La.L-.A-1..!lfl_.t11w_:;bitlJ._ogt_ne_maoe_f~m-ao¥_a1.beL~aoe .. 
1n1 __ A.__¥ell.i.~e-~ll-Da.t.Jli:_dL.i...lt.eo...io_tbe_~ne_ex1J:gLwbeo 
PL.!:PdLiD~_fgL_QL-11la~lo~~e!LtULQ_fLPBLPL-i.O.tiL1.biL-L.llilQ~d¥-~PL 
wb.eo_w:Clla..ti01l-tl2LOL__J[Ja~.LCll-!LU=tUU!..llbC!L!2.t!Je[.JijllL11.!:LJD.U.te!L~ 
li!W.a 
Section 18. Section 41-6-69• Utah (ode Annotated 1953. as 
amended by Chapter 96. Laws of Utdh 1971• as amPnded by Chapter 
zo1. Laws of Utah 1?75. is amended to read: 
-17-
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(t<1t) .Lil ~lo person shall turn~ vehicle [e~-e" 
•"•~f'1ee•?e"-u"~~~1-~"e-v~~~e+e-T1-?"-pf'epet"--pe1Tt?e"--~pe"--t"~ 
~~~w~y--1~--r@~•~"~e--~"---1Pe~Te"-~~-6-b6y-e.,.-t~.,."-a-vP"~e+e--t-e 
e"~~r-e-r""""""'"'te-f'ee~-e-P-1''P'-9-"'le•ey-e..,.-et'"'e""•~1e--t"tj,."-e-•e..,~e-le-f.t"om 
move riqht or left upon a roadway 
unless and unt11 'Such movement can be mad·e w1 th rertsonahfe s;1fety 
D.Q.[ f w---JritO-ft@,-~e"-- .. titft.+.f.-'tttt"'f't--rt ... y--•P ... .f.e.J.p- i WI thOUt QI '11 t Ot'J 1ln 
approor1,;1tc S•'1na1 1n thP m<tnn('-r hrrr.in .... tt"'r prnvu1.-ct f-.."--.- ... .-
••~"~~~~y-e~~~~-tf'e~••e-M~y-~P-~+fPe• .. ~-hy-,u~~-~e-.~me~~]. 
[ fl>t 1 .ill A siqndl of intention to turn riqht or left or 
to change lanes shall be given continuously for at least the last 
three seconds preceding the beginning of the c~u"J ~11..[Il or 
c·h~nqe. 
l ~t I .i.u No person sh~11 stop- or suddenly decrease th~ 
Soe~ of a vehiclip without first. qiving an appropriate sign<tl 
the driver of any vehicle immediately to the rear wh~n 
there •S opportunity to give such~ siqnat. 
(tdt) tiJ. The sign .. ls r<>Quir<'d on vehiclPs t>y s"ct1on 41-6-
70 shall not be flashed on one side only on a disabled vehicle, 
flashed as a courtesy or "do pass• to operators of other 
•--hicles approachinq from the rPar. nor be flashed on one side 
of a parked vehicle • e•cept as may be necessary for 
compliance with this section. 
Section 41-~-70. Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
amended by Chapter 71, L<tws of Ut<th 1955, as amended by Chapter 
78, LdwS of Utah 1957. 1s amenrtPrt to re .. d: 
f!-i.the~-by-me~"~-ef-~~~-~~~~-ft~~-~~~-er-hy--~--~~~"ft•--e+--n--•y~~ 
~ppr .... @d-•by--~"@--~~~~e--~ .... ~--e"MM·~~·e~J .Lll __ Aox~1JIQ_UL_tULD 
~iga.a.L.~b~o.-r:elULire!L~ll_be-!l.i.xe.1Le.LtbfL_bx-.t.be.-b~n!L~od_~rm_ar 
~x..~.UW.al-1~EIU• e•cept as provided in paragraph [tb~] .LLl• 
(fftfl !lJ. Any motor vehicle in use on a hiqtiway shall be 
<>q~ipp~~ with, and required siqn .. 1 shall be qiven by. [<1] signal 
-18.-
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[+ftmp--or--l~mp~~--~ft?d] lamps (b~?"~-o~--o-~ypP.-opproYP~-by-~he 
1~~t~-re~~-eomm+11?e"] when the dist~nce from the center of the 
top of the steer•nq post to the left outside limit of the body. 
c.ih or 1o.H1 of ~uch motor vP.h1cle exceP.ds twenty-four inches. or 
wtlP(I th ... fl I•. t ~HICf~ from th<' crntPr of the top of the stet?ring 
po ... t to th" rPdr f I mt t Of th<> hody or lo'td thereof exceeds 
fourtrP.n feet. The L·1t t er me,1surernP.nt Shdl I .. pply to any 
sinqle vehicle, also to any c ombi nation of vehicles. [~"" 
r~qu~r~~e~~--~f---~~~-~~t?e"-~~e~~-~ee&ffte-e~~ee~~•e-de"ee~y-i~ 
tq'Hh) 
Section zo. Section 41-6-72.lO. Utah Corle Annotated 1951• 
as enacted by Chapt~r 107. Laws of Utah 1975. is amended to rearl: 
41-6-72.10. C ta-t I ill Preferential riqht of way (o~ 
slqns or yield 
s1qns ~~ ~uthorirerl in section 41-b-~~-
lt~J .Ul fxcPpt ..,.hen rf1rect~ t:o procee~ hy a po1 ice 
officer. e~ery drivPr of a vehicle ~pproach•nq the stop sign 
shall stop at a clearly marked stop line. tut if none. before 
~nter1nq the cross~al~ on the n~ar side of thP intersection. 
or 1f none, then at a point nearest the intersecting roadway 
where the driver has a view of approachtnq traffic on 
the 1ntersP.ctinq roadway before enterinq it. After 
havinq stoppe1. the driver shall yield the right of way to 
any vehicle in the intersection or approachinq on another 
roadway so closely as to constitute an imm~dtate hazard during 
the time when sue~ driver es moving across or within 
the intersection or junction of roadways. 
(tet) .Lil The driver of a vehicle approaching a yield si,qn 
sha11 In obed1encP. to such siqn slow down to a speed reasonable 
for the existing conditions ~nd if required for safety to stop, 
shall stop at a cle~rly marked stop line, and i r none, 
before enterinq the crosswalk on the near side of the 
•ntPr..-.ect ion, or if nonP, thr>n at the :-ioint nearest the 
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dppto~ch1nq trdffic on th~ 1ntPr~PCt1ng rnddway h~fore Pnter•nq 
I to or stopp1nq. the driver sh.:t11 yie1d 
the riqht of way to dny vehicle 1n the intersection or 
appro~ch1nq on dOOther road~~Y so closely a~ to constitute 
a-n im~ediate hazard durinq the time such driver is movinq across 
or within the intersection or junction of roadways. 
Provi•1eo'1. ("'ewe,,@-t-.,.1 that if such a driv@r as invo1ved in a 
collision with a vehicle tn the intersection QL_j.u.nc.tiaa_gf 
La.a~u-lil.UU_dtiJU.o.g....12suLiLti!tltL.tiiwJju.JlQ11.t...!t.1.g1211~~'h 
t.tlli.ti~-1.:i-ll..timLJ~il-~~~u__~~~_dtilu:~LUilllU-~ 
~jgld the rjght gf wax c~~·~~?~e----d~.,.~~e~--~hft+~--feMra-rd--e 
ee~y-ef~....,_,.,~.;.e..-~..-~h..-e..,4"f--et"-~e~eft-?..-~r'J"-ef-~he-~ere'J" 
or-~+eee-~rf!'-~h@o-.,.~~~e+f!'-?-1~~e~~]. 
( -t<tt 
e..-~~ .... ....-..b~~f-+~-~~ aftet~e~ded-eft-e-h+~h•ey 
fe~~~-+~~.f-l4r-f"t~-&r-&" 15 ; r pab"".;..e-er-"r? .. e<t.e 
~re~~.,.. ... ~~..,.~~-+"'1'-h-e6-eeft~eft<t---ef--~~---ow"~r---er 
per~....--......---l--e•fal po~~~~"-~eeft~re+-e-f-+fte-~rep~r~y-fer-e 
p@f~ef't--Tft~~e9~-o~-~e~~~8y~w) 
[te-t---tl"l--~he--~-~--ve~~~~-~~--fte~--r~e~A+ .... ~-~y-~h~ 
re~~9~er@><f1-ew"@r--e~--a~T--l•~"--~e•eer--wT~~~~--3e-~-day~•---~h@ 
prev~~Te"~---ef--~e~+eft~4t-t-~q·~-4i--t-tt6~~d-4t-t-tt~-~he•• 
epp~y• J 
Section 21. Section 41-6-7~, Utah Code -nnotated 1953, as 
aonende6 by Chapter 207, Laws of Utah 1975, is amended to read: 
ltl-6-75. The ~river of a vehicle about to enter or cross a 
oth@r than anot~er roadway ~hall yield thP rit1ht of w~y to a11 
v~hic•es dpproc:tchin'l on thP rn.trtw.ty to tu· (•nt,_r,.,t or C"ro•,, •• ,,. 
Section zz. 
amended by (h~pter zo1. Laws ~f Utah 1q75, is aw~nrlP.d to rPdrl: 
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41-6-7~. ill (ii) ~.,Pn traffic-control signals are not 
in place ?r not in operation the drivP.r of a veh1cl~ sh~ll yiclrt 
thP. r i CJ.,t of way, slowinq down or stopJ>inq if [M~~d-h~] 
D~~~~~~LX to (~e] yiP.1rt, to~ p~Oestri~n crossinq the ro~dway 
"''thin "' cro~c;...,a 1 k when th~ pedestr1~n is upon the half 
of t~P roartw~y upon which the v~h1cle is travel1nq, or when the 
pPdestr1dn is a1>proachino so closely from the opposite half 
of the ro•dway as to be in danqer[T-b~~-"e] 
.LllL_llil pedestrian sh.ill suddenly leave a curb or other 
place of safP.ty and walk or run into thP. path of a vehicle 
which is so close as to constitute an immediate hazard. 
shall not apply under the 
conditions stated in section 41-6-79 [t!t-t] LZJ_. 
[ tt>+ l .ill Whenever any vehicle is stopped at a marked 
crosswalk or at any unmarked crosswalk at an intersection to 
permit a pedestrian to cross the roadway. the driver of 
any other vehicle approaching from the rear shall not overtake 
and pass such stopped vehicle. 
Section Zl. Section 4l-~-7q, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
enact~d hy Chapter l07. Laws of Utah 1975. is amended to read: 
41-6-79. [t"'tl ill Every pedestrian crossinq a roadway 
at any point other thdn w1thtn a marked crosswalk or within an 
unmarked crosswalk at ~n inters~ction shall yield the right 
of w~y to all vehjcles upon the roadway. 
[ tttt J .L.Z.l Any pedestrian crossinq a roadway at a point 
where a pedestrian tunnel or overhead pedestrian crossing has 
been provided shall yield the right of way to all vehicles upon 
the roadw.:Jy. 
[tet] ..U.l ddj~cent intersections at which 
traffic-control s•q~ats are in operation~ perlestrians shall not 
cross at any pl~c~ except in a marked crosswalk. 
I tdt] Hl No pedestrian shall cross a roadway 
1 ntPr s.i>c ti on di ilCJOn.1 t 1 y unless authorized by official 
-ll-
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c1-'v • ce!i.t whP.n ~uthor, zt;!d to cross 
<1.< . .i<l<il''-1llv. per1f'Strhln5 sh;oll cross only 1n .a''llr..1.il!l{Jl--111i..ttl _ __l.bi: 
i;f.f.l..:~.il __ l.L.afLi...c..= __ c.JlL!.t.LlU~~~lll:.L.t.:H~ll such crossing 
Section 24. Section 41-6-7Q.10• Utah Code Annotated 195J, 
~s en.1ct~d hy Chapter Z07, Laws of Utah 1q75, is amended to rearl: 
4!-<'>-79.10. (t .. tl .J..U Uoon the im~ediate approach of an 
duthor1~Pd ~merqP.ncy vehicle makinq use of an audible siqnat 
~Pet1nq thP r~quir~ment~ of SPCtion 41-6-146, dnd visudl siqn~ls 
m~eting the requirements of s~ct1on (~t-6-t~) 
~· or of a police vehicle properly and lawfully 
use of "" audible signali (Of'l~YT] every pedestrian shall 
the r i ·1ht of way to the authorized e~ergency vehicle. 
making 
yield 
This section shdll not relieve the driver 
of a,., authorized emer9ency vehicle fro• the duty to driv@ 
wit.t'I r~gard for the safe~y of all persons using the highway, 
nor fro• the duty to exercise ~ue care to avoid colliding with 
any pPd":.!'strian. 
Section 15. Section 41-&-An.1, Utcth Cod.- Annot.-"lted 1953, .1s 
~"CtPd hy Ch..tpt,.r 11 i. L-tws of Ut<ih !'169, i" d..,..n<l<'rl to r<>.td: 
41-6-110.l (lJ The drover of a (""'~eP] vehicl~ appro;oching 
~blind or partially hltnd pP~estrian crossinq d roadway or 
thorouqhfare• carryinq ~cane predo~inate1y white br metallic 
in color (with or without a re~ tip) or using a quide do9. shall 
bring ~is vehicle to a co~plete stop and yield the right of way 
to the blind p@rS<>n. •ny person who fails to stop and yield 
the riqht of way (~""'++--~] ~ liahlP for any loss or damaqe 
which results as a proximat~ caus~ of fai1ure to ytPlrl the ri~ht 
of w~y to hlin~ person~; e•c~r,t thdt h1ind or JJ~rt1°tlly t,l1r1rl 
persons shalt exercis@ r1ue carr 1n rtppror1chinfJ .:.nd crossinq said 
roadw"ys and thoroughfares anrl sh..tll yield right of way to 
emergency vehictes sound1nq a 
deVicP. 
hell, a siren or other noise 
-lZ-
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(2) A person hl ind or fl~rt•dlly blind, ~nd no othPr ,,erson
9 
m~y carry a c~ne as described in subsection (1). 
Section 26. Section 41-6-~Z, Utah Code Annotated 19~3, as 
..,m<•n'1<"1 by Chitpter 11, Laws of Ut"1h 1955, as amended by Chapter 
41-6-llZ. [ t,.,t J ill Where sidewalks are provided 
unlawful for 
~ny perlestri~ns to walk dlonq ~nrt upon an adjacent roa~way. 
[t~t] .l.Ll Wh~re sirtewalks are not provided any pertestr1ans 
walkinq along and upon a highway shall when practicable walk only 
on a shoulder as far as practicahle from the edge of the roadway. 
[ te-t] .1.ll Where neither a sidewalk or a shoulder is 
available, any pedestrian walk1nq along or upon a highway shall 
walk ~s near as practicable to an outside edge of the roadway, 
and if on a t..o-way roadway, shall ~alk only o~ the left side 
of the roadway. 
No person shall stand in a roadway or shoulder 
are~ f~r the nurpos~ of sol•citinq from the occupant of any 
vehicle a ride, 4?1T1p 1 oyment, the parking. watching or 
quardinq of a vehicle or other husiness • 
.t2L ___ titLP.!!.C e.:; U.Lrn_llb tLi!i_u a.d eL J. !J.e _ill!lul!llt.J:-llL dl~lli!Lll.t 
.JD!!~ Ul!L.t.'1-<l~J:.llUl!!_.lt.bll!LUln.d!!L.L!i..U~-lli: !.!i.QO-iL_b.sl.Z'1LlLJllal! 
~ilL!u:_b~~.DOJ~~~~ll~L.DOJJil~llL~J~~dlL~Us 
[t"t J Except as otherwise provided in th.is 
chapter, (e"y] pedestrians upon a roadway, shall yield the right 
of way to al 1 vehicles upon the roadw~y. 
'SPction 27. Section 41-6-~4, Utah Code Annotated 19~3. is 
amended to read: 
41-6-84. Every person riding a bicycle [ttpe"-e-~eedway 
~he++-be] i~ subject to the prov1s1ons of this [ee~) ~hAPt~L 
dppl1cable to the driver of a vehicle except as to ~~e [~pe~~e+ 
re~u+~~~e"~-~"-•h?~-de~-dnd-~•c~~~-~~--~o--t~o~~] provisions of 
this [ect] ~~Cl.££ which hy thP1r n~tur~ can have no app11c~t1on. 
-23-
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'CiP.ct ion lB. Section 41-b-A5. Utah Code Annotate~ 1q53. as 
amended by Chapter Z07, Laws of Utah 1975, is amended to read: 
41-6-~5. [ f"lt l ill A person propelling a bicycle shall 
not ride other than upon or astride a permanent and regular seat 
attached thereto. 
[ tbt J .L.U No bicycl" shall be used to carry more 
person~ at one time t'lan the number for which it is desiqned 
[ "'"'"'] !lL <'QU i pped.a...l:l!'-l:lll.J.tlill-.aJJ-'IQ.uil_t.i.dil-lllil.X_!;.il..tUJ_!;.tlilJl 
~~llLJUL~~~f:.11.J.~.b..U-~U~J~~"~~LW::Jl.i.D..g. 
4iection 29. 
amendPd t:o r~ad: 
ill 
Section 41-6-86, Utah Code Annotated 1953, is 
No person riding [apo"'--"'"'Y] .a bicycle, 
coaster, roller skates, sled, or toy vehicle shall attach the 
same or himself to any vehicle upon a roadway. 
UL_ This section sbJlll_.o..a.LJ2Lll.h.Lb.i.1-.a.U.~b..i!UlJ-12U~ 
tr_ajler or hjcys:le SPmjtf3il~.c_t..o_;i~~~l.f__tb.a.t._-tL.alleL--QC 
~em.i.tL..:l.U.e~~en_~aea_f~cJ~!L.att.a~b~at. 
S.C. t ton JO. 
am·ended to reati: 
'iPCtion 41-l.-A7, IJt.1h CO<t<> 4nnotat.f'<1 19'>1, is 
41-6-87. [t<t"t] .Lll Every person operating a bicycle upon a 
roadway sh~ll ride as near to the right side of the roadway as 
pr~ct•cahle. exerc1sinq due c~re when passinq a standing 
v&hicle or on~ proceeding 1n the same direction. 
[tt>t] .Lz..l Persons roding bicycles upon a roadway shall not 
rt~~ ~ore than two abreast except on paths or parts of roadways 
set a~ide for the exclusive usP of bicycles. f~aaa~rl~~Wl.J.l<>I 
ilbLea~_stuill.JJa1-1!lllled1Lt.be_11Dcm~1_.ao~~ti:~:.ua.iuli: __ ma~cmi:ot __ ul 
.tulli.C:JOU.L-gQ-IS-1.aJJ!tiJ_[OiJjljd.l(.1._:.b<llLrldi:_111itb.LCL<l_llOl.ll!:_l.iai:. 
[tet] .LlJ. Wherever a usahle path for bicycles has heen 
prOVidPd adjacent to a roadWdY.t. bicycle riders shall use (~ae"J 
.till?· path and [~h.,++] not (a~e) the roadway. 
$ection ll. 
amended to read: 
Section 41-6-89, Utah Code Annotated 1q53, is 
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•~~~•-f~~--~~~+t-·~~-" .. -+~e~-"~-hTeye+e-~~e++-h~--eq~T~~e~--wy~~] 
nor sh~ll any pPrson use upon a bicycle~ any siren or wh•stl~. 
[tht l H.l Fvery bicycle Shdll ~e equipped with a brake gL 
12L.i.l1e~ which wi 11 enable [the--eperater] it.s._d~~ to [~ftke--the 
breked--whee+~-~k?d] ~l!lLtb~-llL~¥~le-l!litblo_Z2....f~et_fLgm_a.Jg~~d 
2.[_~~L-b.DYL on dry. level. clean pavement. 
SPction 3Z. Section 41-6-98. Utah Code Annotated 1953• as 
amended by Chdpter ~6. Laws of Utdh 1961. is a~ended to read: 
41-1>-?~. [tet] ill 
crdwlrr ~ype tractor. power 
Nn person shall operate or movP. any 
shovel• derrick• roller or any 
equ i prnent. or st.ructure havinq normal operat1nQ speed of ten or 
less mt les oer hour or 
" 
vertical body or load clearance of less 
thdn l/Z inch per foot of the distance between any two adjacent 
axles or in any P.VP.nt of Jess thtln nine incties measured above 
lht~ 1Pve1 surface of ,. roadwety upon or acros'5. any tracks at a 
r~ilroad ~rad~ crossing without first complyinq ltlfith this 
section. 
[tht l H.l Notice of any such 1ntende~ cross1nq shall be 
qiv~n to a stJtion d'J~nt of such railroarl and a reasonahl~ time 
shdll he q1von to such rrlilro~d to prnv1de proper protect~on at 
such crossinq. 
[tet] ill Before mak1nq any such crossing the person 
operatinq or moving any such vehicle or equipment sha11 first 
stop the same not less than ten feet nor rnore than fifty feet 
from the nPdrest rail of such ra11way and while so stopped shall 
listen and look in both directions along such track for any 
appro~ching train and for styn~1s indicatinq the approach of a 
rai lroetrl trdin. Jnrl s~all not proceed until the crossinq can be 
-7~-
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( t<!t I 1!11 No such crossinq shall b~ ~ade when warn1nq is 
given hy automatic s1qnal or crossinq qates or a flagman or 
otherwise of the 1m~edi~te approach of a railroad train QL-~£· 
If ~ flag~an is provi~ed by the railro~d. movement over the 
crossinq sh~ll ~e mddP. under his direction. 
Sectinr 33. Section 41-6-101, Utah Code Annotated 1'153, as 
amPnded hy ChaptPr ?01, La~s of Utah 1975, is amended to read: 
'<1-6-111. 
no person shall stop. p~rk. or IP~vP st~ndinq any veh1cl~. 
w~ether attende~ or unattended. upon the roadway when it is 
pr~ctic~l to ~top. pdrk. or so leave such vehicle off the 
roadw~y. but 1n every evPnt an unobstructed width of the highw~y 
opposite~ standing v•hicle shall be left for the free passage of 
other vehicles and a cle~r view of such stopped vehicle shall be 
availablP from~ 1istance of ZOO fe-et in each direction upon such 
roadw.dy. 
Th• s sect ion ilOlL._~UJ. QD.!a-'t.l::b.::.l~l' .Jn<l 41-b.::lll!t sha I 1 not 
d?ply to thP rtTiV'!r of any V(~hiclt~ "'hach ·~ d1s.1hlP<1 "'h•h~ on th.-. 
p~ved or ~a•o traveled por~ion of a ro~d"'dY in such mdnner and to 
such extent that it ts inpossibY~ to avotd st.oppinq and 
te~por~rily l~avinq such disahl~d vehicle in such positio~. 
Section 34. Section 41-b-lOZ, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
amended by Chapter 207, Laws of Utah 1975, is amended to r~ad: 
(t'lt] .Lil Whenever any police officer finds a 
vehicle in violdtion of ~ct.t.i.QO__!t.l:b.=l.Ol (a"T-of--~~e---fo~~~e-t"~ 
p~e•~~Te"~---e~-~~~~--~~~·~~~1 such officer is hPr~by duthori~erl 
to move such V"'hic1'=-., or reqtJ•f'"' ttw r1rivf•r or ot:h1~r cu~,.,on 1n 
charqf"' of t.hP veh1cl~ to movt• thP. sdm~. t_o .1 pos.ition off thP 
ro.=.rlway. 
(ttitJ Hl Any police officer is authorized to remove or 
cause to be ,.~moved to a pl~ce of safety any unattended vehicle 
illeqally left standinq upon ~ny hiqhway. bridqe9 caus~way of' 
-?b-
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1n .iny tunnel in 4:..uch position or unrler such circumsta!"IC~s as 
to oh•.truct th" norm..-tl mov~m~nt of traffic. 
I tc t I 01 Any pol ice officer as authorizP1 to rP.movP or 
c~USP to hP removPd to the ne~rcst garage or other pl~c~ of 
safety any vehicle found upon a (reedwayJ higbwd~ when: 
!Ht! Lil Report has been made that such vehicle has heen 
stolen or taken without the consPnt of its owner. or 
[ t"t I .Ltll The person or persons in charqe of such 
vehicle are unable to provide for its custody or removal. or 
I Ht) 1.-'1 ~hen the pPrson driving or in control of such 
v~hiclP is drrest~d for ~n a11r.qr.d for which th .. 
off• cror ·~ rPr1uire~ by law to t~ke the pPrson arrested hefore 
d pro~Pr m~qistrate without unnPcessary delay. 
Section 35. Section 41-b-104, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as 
amended by Chapter 207, Laws of Utah 1975. is amended to read: 
41-b-104. [tat) 1.ll Except as otherwise_ provided in 
this sectioni every vehicle stopped or parked upon a two-way 
roadway shall be ['e) stopped or parked wtth the riqht-hand 
wheels [ef-!tae+it~~?~~~] para11P1 to and within ~welve inches of 
th~ riqnt-hand curb or as close as practicah1e to thP right 
edq" of the [r~,h~) Liubt.::bdag shoulder. 
! tt. t I lll ~•c•~pt whr11 otherwise providP~ hy tocat 
ordinrlnce 9 ~very vehicle stopped or parked upon a one-way roadway 
shall (~e) stopped or parked parallel to the curb or edge 
of th~ roadw3y in the direction of authorized traffic 
movPment with its riqht-~~nd wheels within twelve inches of 
the r1qht-har1 curb or dS close as practicable to the r1qht edqe 
of thP riqht-hand shoul~er or with its l~ft-h~nd whePls within 
twelve inches of the left-h~nrl curh or as closP as practicable to 
the lef~ edqe of thp left-h~nd shoulder. 
£ tet I 1..ll Locdl authorities may by orrlinance permit angle 
p~rk''''I on anv roadw~y. PKCPJ>t thitt anql<' parkinq shal 1 
not f11• o""rm 1 ttPd on .1ny frc11•r.1l-.11d or ~ .. tdtP hiqhway un1ess the 
-n-
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[1~~~~--~eftd--ee~~T1~T~~1 d~O~c.!~~a1-__ o! ___ ttdD~OL1~1iwG hdS 
d~ter~·n~rt [hy--r~~e~,t•e"--e~--er~~~---~~~er•d-T"--~~~--M~~u~~~ 
a~te~-~-~~b~•c-~~d~•"1) that the roadway is of suff1c1ent width 
to parmi~ anqte parking 
movement of tr~f f1c. 
without ;nterf~r1nq with th~ fr~P 
~~~~A.t.li!D with respect to hiqhways under its jurisdiction 
may pt~ce traffiC-cnntrol devices prohibiting or restricting the 
stopping. standing. or p~rking of vehicles on any high .. ay 
in its 
&~~"e"P--e"~~red--?"--T~~-ttt?~o<t~-ef~er--e--~~h+Te--heef+~•] such 
~topp1nq. standing. or parkinq is dangerous to those using 
~he hiqh .. ay QL where the stoppinq. standing. or parking of 
vehtcl~s would unduly interfPre with the free movement of 
naffic [~._..,._ l• 
~e--~~-*"'~.,.__"~e~~--ftf't--tff't•+er~--~r8f~rc--Ee~~r~~-B~•~~~1--ft"~ 
ne] ~person stw.11 stop. stand. or park any vehicle in viotatton 
of thP restriction indicate~ by such devices. 
S•ction 36. Section 41-6-109• Utah Code Annotated 1953. is 
d'ftendPd to r~ad: 
41-6-109 •. [te7] ~l..l ~o person shall drive a vehicle when 
it ts so loaded. or ~hen there are in the front seat such number 
of· persons. exc~eding three. as to ohstruct the view of the 
driver to the front or [~Td~J ~iai:..:; of thP vehicle or as to 
intP.rfPre with thr driver•s contro1 ovrr the dr1vinq mPchan1Sm 
of th~ vP.hict,.. 
[ tl>7 l l.ll No p~ssenqP.r in a vehicle shdll ride •n such 
position a~ to interfere with the driver's view ahead or to the 
sides. or to interfere with his controt 
mechdnism of the vehicle. 
over the drivinq 
SPction '17. Section 41-6-llh Utah Code Annotated !953. is 
,amendfld to re<1d: 
-ZA-
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41-1>-llJ. 
ov 1~r (n"y 1 ~D unprotect~d hosP of ~ fire dPpartment when Jairt 
do .. n on ~1ny !tt reet • pr 1 vat.e r...g2d_QL dr i vewdy[ 7 -e .. -re?+reed 
•r~eh9 J to b~ us~rl at any fire or alar~ of fire. without the 
cons~nt of the fire dep.1rtment official in C0'1'1mdnc1. 
SP.ct1on 3~. Section 41-6-13.5. Utah Corl~ Annotated lQ~3. is 
enacted to read: 
!t~l.h~--A~_Jitnu_wbc..__b.iJJLi.ll.ll--L~!:l:i)(i:.d-Lll!.i...sua.L_gi: 
auolbl~_slga.u.__u:cm_a--'2Jll1.r.!Lcffir.~£-t!Lllt:loSLDis_.-.iu:bii:..le __ 1g __ a 
S.t.illliJ1W!Lil~S-h.iL!1.i:h.iU~-UIJ1tl!lulJ1Llt.ilD1QD_ij.i..Ji.c..i:!lat:O-SIL~t.b 
li1.UllilL!uL~Lt..Q.Jotu1.cu:_wlttLCLJ:rulilll~L1bL!Ul!U:i11lall-J1L-1~ 
Dill i. !;!:.___)! !i!.b lr.l!: .LCL_.d!l:t-11.t..b ll_jtl!IJ llllJ1LW:Ul2ll.LQL..lltlll-1.Dr..U:dliU 
b 1.li ....li12!!.!!ll__s.1Da_2 Ul!l!ll.tLt..Q-1.il~-CL ...i!lud.e_.tbiL_llalir.~-...liball __ llJl!IJl 
r.~tiil~!L_bLJ.loi:.d_!l.Q.L~~L.tb.:llL.li5~12.[_mw:~~~l.s.fill~l2.[ 
1.l!!UllliQ=.::LJ...ll-1.lli:~l2.Unt:L~il-1.C£-1lll.L.l~L-1tian Si •U-04ll!S-2t: 
mJU.L-i!J.2!1_._g!J.!:_:£tt.cll_JU._b.Qt.0.._ Uoco £2~; v; "a nclir.~_aLSllr.b 
r..aoJU~til~di:aatl=nt....li~ ll-1.C£ U!!Li.1.b_r:exl2.!!.~-1U1et:.U.12t: !..s 
lil~~Jl~~~!l.ll~SLr.ll!l:tll~~ULLlliLJ:.Ul.CJIL!l.llL~.clla 
Section 3q. SPctoon 41-1>-60, Utah (ode Annotated 1953• is 
endcted to read: 
il~~~-~~w.il..bili10s:ti!Ul-~!ll:L~~U~!lLQLWil~~l21= 
QL'10ll!-.lat:.aLC£!1.i.!laOr.~Y.J:I..ll!Jlt:lllLQf....il_jtlllJiJ:..!.ll...S~li-llUtili 
a~-~..iU:..i:_t..Q_4ll!l!.i.!L~cllis:tia..aJ1 i th any m:lh:s.tc..i.~.JIL.t.DX-W:U!l.ll 
D r_g ll.e.li U1 g__ Lh.u!D.illl-l2ll lti: .u:iL ll.i: !J..i.i:..l L ....ii rul _ sb 41L--Sl.i.ll!JL_4 D-J.wl.i.12.1£ 
S!.Q!J..i!L_ld.tJw_ru:~.s.s.aLx..-....ilrul_uutia_~!UIU-~su:autian_llJl!l.ll 
gbJiulLi.a..a-4D..¥~b..i.l.dJ1LllD:Lll.bJUWJJi..l:Lr.ilnf11.Si:.d.1..-....i.W:.<112ilr.i1.U.~-l2L 
.intwtU:il~Jlllli.ll!la 
Section 40. SPction 41-b-B0.5, Utah tode Annotated 1'153. is 
endcted to read: 
il=.fi~Q ... ~•--1!ll:-litill!U_af_il_-!l!llll.c.l.i:~t:a.S.S.i..D!;l....LU0£lll!41.k 
sbalLvlelo_tbe_Ligl:lt_ll.f_wax_t..Q __ anx __ geoestt:~o__aoa __ al!_-11~bu 
tt:~!.fi1:_oo_tbe_sioewa!h ... 
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5Pct1on 41. Section 41-6-87.~. Utah Code Anno~ated iq53 9 is 
enacterl to r11:1o.1d: 
!t..l.=1:?=~1~1~ __ 111 ___ A.__Q~.t!>QO __ Q.(QQ!!lllog_a_lli~ll~UP!2lLilOd 
al.!!og_a__s.~d~~alli...L_QL_il~LQ:i:._a_r_Q~dlllilit_uuga_ao!l_alQog_a....r..r.2~~•alk~ 
:.balL_tl!:l!l_t.hLc...t.i.llll1_l2LllfaLt.l2_aux_De.de~1.tiao.._aod_:.tull_gj_2 
au.dl..ll..l!!-..S.i.Oll.<ll_btll2.t.!Ll2ll!l'1il!U~.il.Dd_Q.:U!>!.D!L-!>UC.b_pedeH.t!..510s 
1z1 __ _!_..J2Jl.t!>l2D--..S.bal1 __ ou.t..._.t!..dc...a_lli~it~le_upao_aod_a1giJ.sl_a 
!>id~lJu_l2.t-'1i:..tl2!U.....<l_LQ~illl-Yl2l2D-iJOd-'1ll21lll-il-~.t~!>llflllh~--llfb!lL!l 
.lllJ: _ __gf__b.u;..x_i;.li?~~..JlLQblb.i.t..!:d_by __ QLfi~al __ t.taLf.U:~l2D1Ll21 
dll~ 
!l 1 ! Perno o rgpe l linn.....a_llehill..!l...llll-b.umao_g~.e.Llllll2D_aol1 
al oog 1 s i dewal k1 or au~_a_.tgadllfall-l.t.Pl2D-.i1.DlLillao.ll-lL.il™illlu 
.Wst.ll.__hall.!L-al.L.tb!l.....~....atuUht.ti.u.....aool icab!e__tg_a~tlL.l..ao 
under t~e sa~~ircym)tan~ 
SPct ion 42. Section 4l-6-R7.4• Utah Code Annotated iq53~ is 
~.::.!l1h-!LL_-A.Jl!!L:iPQ_!!JiJL~L.!!._a._lll.t.ru!LaO_<l_:ild!:JljdU • 
.llD.l~_J2!.l21' i b1 ted or U:ilLl.il!.:lLll~o-_g~uL--1.tiltli..t=~llD1Llll 
~ 
ilL__A_b~~~--9.0__a__s._i__di:.;i~alLOl2Li.mll£.d.e-1b£ 
OQ.(.i!!Jtl_.illJJ:L.Lll!>~ill2.li: movemeot ll.f_pedestr 'an or otb!l!.--1.taili..c. ... 
.UL__!_b_i~.T.U-l2£_gar.~lLao~_r_u:.i.dJtlll_a1_am_;ing1£--10 
1~-u..t~l2!.~~.e_p£__t~_r_l2.il~~_aL~Ll.!!~.ti~~~L.!:-'2il.tllDSL-.i..:i 
~-
liL_A_J2.U:.J..1:lJ:_!!lilll..___l2.!:__Qil..t lilL.Jlll-tblL!.lladllla:t.._.abL.!:il.5..L.!2! 
.mor.ll!:..t--12.U:.J..1:~.JlLtliui:.l.e:.....oear_t.b!Ltide_oLt.b!LLllad~ay___aL_am 
l!Kat..LJI D- !!tb !lLLll.ilU l.o !l-b--" lilllll !.!.d • 
~L-LtU:Ul20-..S.hall....DQ.tJljj.[!Li1_tlio~1e_QO_j]_.(Qild:dall_l.O_~u~b 
,a_mao!l!l L .a:a--1lL212.s..tu U--1b!l _m llll.!!ll! ea L l2.f _;i _ !eg.a 11 :t..-Jla.tls.elL_mQ1l2.t 
l£il .u:.11! s 
.LJi L _.lO _alL.Jl t.b ti-' e:. iu:U u _12 i..r.itt. !e L ll.ilLll.l!!f _a Dlll!De.t!!- !lD--" 
b.uJl:lililll-~alL~llllfl2Ll!l_ljj_1b_1b!L-'1LllY..l.llQOL.JlL_a.ttitl!L_.l!t 
r:.1:.11W..Ui.o g_1be...: llilLll.log_uL.ll !lb i..r.1£ h 
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l)pct ion 4). Section 41-it.,-~7.~, Utah Code Annotater1 1Q53 9 is 
il~~hh_ilLJ_12~~~U~Qg_a~i.l:Kl.e~M~~~--1o_bUJ 
lc11-~b~l!_cornolx_1111tb_:>cc..tion_~1=b=b~-0L_:;ull~c1tilo_.LZ1.a 
Ill -- ~-ucc~uv_ridLD~-d-bicycle_.LDt.endlng__to_tw::CLl.eit_:;!:lilll 
~uuco~cb_tbc_tuUJ-":>-i;J.o~!Ld~_uLiJctlcabl.e_to_tb.e _ _ilglU._~dl-OL 
.li:do!L_DL..J.b£_codali1dX.a-illi:L11LQCe£~!'.!o_____il[LQ;;L1b!LiDUU.li:Cll!'.!g 
Loilll>tilX-'------r.b!Lli!Ul_!i!:lilll~!L!!lilJ:li:_aLi;J.Q~!L>il_llLdCtiCdtU!L..J.Q_..J.b.li: 
CW::~_QL~~_QL~Lcodil~L~..J.~~~_:;~Lcl..J.b.e~mil~tlLcb 
Ai1cc--1uL'.llD01 __ tlH: __ ~i.l:xcilil __ :>b>l.lL___tomu!x ___ 111iltL...anx_!2ftitiitl 
tuiiu=coouol_i!!!ltilc_11L_12ol.u;Lo1tii:.er__c.emildtlno..J.Wlliic_a!ooo 
t~~~~~~meo~L_t_o__bLU~cl~ ... 
deoar.t=~nt of tcao~ooL~D--_aod _ __J__gcd.l_ __ a_utboLJ.1-1..eL_i_n __ __tb.eic 
L.li:~Jll![~_Ll!_e __ .u;r:i~diC1-UIOL_md)'. __ cau~!L_QLfiCiill-----1WlffiC=CWltLO! 
de¥1c~~__to_ll.li:_olac.ed ___ allil..._r.IJ!!L.ebx_c_e~----aod ___ iliL.li:~-1bat__a 
~o.ecilic _ __i;ouu_e___b_e __ t.La¥.el.ed_bx_tuLDiog--1!ic..xcl.e~-'------and_111b.en~Cb 
dexicc~-a~-~o_olac.ed1_ao_oeL~oo_~ba!L1!.lLC!_a~ic.xcl.e __ otb.eL_--1.bao 
a~_a1c~tlcd_i1od __ ceouic!:!Lbx_:;ucb_d.exlc.e~_.. 
~rct1on 44. SPct1on 41-~-~7.7• tJt~h Co~P Annotated 1953• is 
f-n,lc t 1•r1 to r r.td: 
~l=b=ft1_..1_.. ___ 111 ___ f.!<.C.eut __ ~~--ocolLI.d.ed _ _io __ ~lLs.ec1ioo1___a 
o.ec~on_cidlog_a __ blcxcl_e_:;ball_comolx_lilltb_:;.ectioo __ ~l=b=b~.a 
1z1 ___ !~igna! _ _12f_lm.ectioo ___ 1!l __ tllco__[lgbt_l2L--l.eft-111b.en 
c.eouiLetl_~ba.!1-b.e_gix.eo_cootiouou~lx_ducioo ___ not_l.e~L..J.baCL __ ~_e 
ldst_lQO_L!!et--1.cax.el.etl_bx_tb.e_bicxcl.e __ b.efoc.e_tucnioo1_aod-~ball­
b.e_gix.eo_111bil.e_tb.e_blcxi;J.e_i~-~1000.ed __ lilaitino_t2_1ucn_.. __ A-~iocal 
bx _ _lliind-_aod __ aLm ___ o_e~_o2t_b~-~ix.e1Lcootiou2u~lx __ if_tb~-band-1~ 
D~fd~1_lo_tb.e_~oD1LOl_oc_ooeLgliOO_Qf_tbe __ biCXCl.li:.a 
s~ct1on 4~- SPction 41-b-~7.R, Ut.th (OdP Annot~ted 1951. IS 
~l=b=fti~.a. ___ A_uai!11Lm.e1_olllice_oliic.ec_mJx_a1 __ aox __ tim!Luoon 
c.en~oodbl.e_cdus.e_12_beli.11:X£_tbnt __ ~_blc~cl.e __ l~--YD~~fe __ _12r__ __ oo1 
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l!Ul.IJ.l.!:l!: :;;_ _ _,.i:; _ _( '::Jl'.Ll l!..!Q __ l.i)'. __ l Jlj ._ _>/L.tb~1-J.!!i_!!!.JJ.1Ul'!!!.!LlLJ. LO>iLiD 
l.!~~~!![_Jl1JJ.1:...!~!!!il_QL_ll!~iLi __ L~.OUi!2_llJ'!:?__Q!!L:;Qo__Li.diD!.l--1bl! 
l:!!.!;Jtf..l~_U/_!i!.QQ_Jlll!.L:;J.1ll]!!..l;_tb2_bil:t.1:.Ll:J.1Lil!L.i!ll~Ui.J2tL!IL!lL:;JJr.b 
.t~Llil.t..!LLU!:Ll!Of.l!-1~l!Ul~L!D.<IX-tli:_l112JlLQllLi.ati:a 
Section 46. Section 4l-6-A7.9. Utah Cod~ Annotated 1951. is 
endCtPd to rr~d: 
il = 2::..lll..a h _il.L -1l il¥.<: li: -L dS: !.D ll-l2!J _bill tl.lli d.X.Ll.Lll L.olli. bJ. t.l! d_b.:t 
!t~ll~~~~il..__u~~_a:;_~t.b~U~~tLt.bUJKlll2!la 
llL-~UtlL-L~~ll-~tL~-~~~Lh~H-11nl~~L~~_a 
!.4.r.ilEl-~Y!!!lLU _'1Q.Q UlY£lLtl..xJ t.<l t£ _g L-1!li; dl __ autbll.C:.Lt.J.l!L~D-_'1!1.¥ 
bJ.ll!JttiX-Jl!lillU_t.!JlllL_Ll!..!i ~i;.tl.¥J! _ _JJ.1Li.:> lJJ. U illD!ta __ !.Qll!.ll.Xll_ll.f 
llHilil_tll~w..a.x.__r:ai;l.og__i::t.i:!UL ~!:Ulll_ll.e_lJL.!lilt..l!lL~nly___ua.d!lL 
l;l2.0.d.iti~.:;__ttbl.r.!L _;t:;!tJ.IU _ _LU :t.!lllill21L-~f.i:t.x_fl2c__all_r..ai:.i: 
lhlLUUCl..-1!1.t.~t.!.!ttlilll..U__g!l.d_Cl..tl!i:LJli.Qbl!<U-~ilil-dDlL_ttb.ii;b 
l2Ll!ltf:~WJU:ll l2!l~ l.e_l.at.i:tl.eL.!!!ll:..!L.tll.t!Lil.a.1.f.i...t_illl}!-ltlli.i;b_ttllUl.d 
!tU~...ill.r.l2.0¥..l!.!li~~fi__bl.!l~.a.y_u~u. 
D.L-3.x.-~Ll:""'l!n t w 1 t n_t~_allJl~_a~.t..x.L-12.aU.l.r.~U 
.i!L~tulLQttlLb..J.U!:l..i:_!l.Cl.bltllX-LJti Clll....l:ti!!il_!ll<UJlLUl:Jllo.1!!l1_.fr:!2lll 
!;Ql!l21LJ os;; L _., il !L.-a!l.xJLlil i.!:.-1'1>1 !t_Cl..t!J.l!Uf ULdll cl.l.r..dll le.LDLl2.l£ idl!ll 
.tb.<1 Lt.Lill f.J.~!lluiL.L.:;_..i:11HW d!!!_ 1Q_;i.:o.2J.1r..i:_t.bi!-Jitli::..tx.._0L_a!l 
lilil btt ::i..x_u :;.i:r..:; & 
SPction 47. s~ction ~l-6-QS.5. Utah Code Annotdted lq53t is 
er1..:tctnod to r~~c1: 
il=b =22-h-~-D!!L!tll!LSU:--1ll2.l£il!lll!erJLi!.!<.l!.O.UJ~ll~lil1L.<lll_l10.X 
.tr.di!LJ.!L~er to ci.ri:vi:nL.ll!!!lir.lU.ilL~t:-ll!Jnx4Jl.a.ditdX __ fgr:_a 
ocLi.!2l1_sif_t.im1:._in_i:~i:~:;_Qi_fJ.vi:_r.sia.:;i:i;.u..tive_mlDJ.1t~:;~ce12t~ 
ill __ ~b~a_agc~.:;.:;sJr:.x __ to __ i;omQll!_jfltb_~igoal!t_affei;tlag-l.be 
!tdf~ty_gf_tbJ:_IDQYl!IDl!Dt~f-1L.<IJ.O!ii 
iZl---~beo __ a~i;i:!t~ilLY-tll_ilVSIJ.~_!ttLJ.kiag_dn.x_ob~ci;t_ll.[_Ql!L!tUD 
!211~.t.bc_t.Lai;~i 
i1l--~b~n_tbLtLii.ill-J._:;_.d.i!tdlllel1i 
i~l--~~~ea __ tbe __ t.Lll.ia_J..:>_J...D __ Dl.Qtil2!l __ J2L __ b'bl.11Ll!D!lil.!l£lLio 
~~iti;Ji.in.!l~W:Lll.ti!2ll.:;_su:_a.:;_l1.i:.t..i:LJDin.i:~J2Lllli;al_~J.1t.bllr:il.xi 
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121 __ __jj!:u:o __ tbeL.e_is_ng_x£bL,MldL_tLdffi,_MdltiD!L.to_use_tbe 
'c:o::..slna_;__gc: 
1bl ___ ~ben __ ne,ess~c:x __ 10 __ ,o~a!x_ML1b_d_ooxeLamenta!_safetx 
u•g1;latisrn ... 
c;P<t ion 4Ft. 
Section 4Q. SPct1on 41-6-77. Utah Cod~ 4nnotated iq53. as 
amPnd0 d by Ch30ter 7L. laws of rJtah 19c;5• is repF!aled anrt 
reenactP~ to read: 
~l=t:::LI ... __ -l.ll---~->1!.li:ll:.!it~an_~ba!!_a~~-tbe_iostLM,tlons_.12.f 
aox_off~i.d~11.i'='Q!ltc:o.l...Jl.exi'e-s~e~i'dll:L--il.ll12li'dbl.e---t.i1 
Section 50. Section 41-6-qo. Ut3h Code Annotated 1953. as 
amended by (h3pter 11. Laws of Ut~h iqss. as amended by Chapter 
' 201. laws of Utah 1Q75. is repealPd and reenac~ed tn read: 
il::.!l=-2lh_-l.11 _ __=:llu_b.i.J:~l.!Lto_~Lil-1~-1i.m.es_.1Jus;;c:ll!!Ul 
lD_Sf!;;1iOQ_~l=b=llB_S~dl!_bL.!:OUiQQed_Mi1b-'l_!dmQ __ QQ_tbe __ fc:2nt 
emltllno __ a __ Mbite __ liobt_xiSibl~_fLom_a_dlstans;;.e_of_at_least..lOO 
tcc1_1o_tbc_1c:ou1_aaa_Mitb_d_c:ca_c:cf!c'10c:_o1_a_txo.e_auuc:oxc.ll __ by 
tb.e __ .IJcuac:tmcat __ Mbls;;b __ sba!J._be_xisib!e_foL_5QO_f..e.et_to_tb.e...c:.e.u: 
Mbeo_dlc:es;;.t..Ix_in_fc:ont_of-1a~fM!_!oM£C:_bcams_of_bead_lamos __ 2o_a 
llllltnc:_x.e tus;;l.e .. 
1z1 __ fxcLx __ b.u;yt.l.i: __ Mbcn __ in_M~c-a1_tb.e_timcs_d.ess;;c:ibcd_ln 
scs;;tl2n_~l=b=ll8_sba!l_bc_.eou.uiu£d_Mitb_c:cfles;;tix.e __ mat.ec:ial __ Q.f 
suffi,ient __ sizc __ aod __ L.ef!c.i:tixitx_to_be_xisib!e_fc:om_bot!l_sid~ 
fac:_5QQ_fc~t-~bco_dtc:~'t!x_iD_1c:oo!_of_la~1u!_lo~cL_bcams_of_beaa 
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l~un_L_J!)Q.tl2L_Y>:hJ.tii!..1_l2L..._....J.!L-1il1.1 _ _gL_:;.w;'J.__u:U!:i:..t.Ut.e 
IDilll~L~il'LLh~bd._~~~.U~l.e-~~-~1.IJ-ti~L~.LllL.....il 
~h.:;Llru:!L12 .. La.Ll.eilL.'.!llQ_U:!!.l& 
LlL_L.....lli..i:.Kll.....!lLULU~L~L~~~~~L~.tb-1~hlLl2L 
Lill.eUll..[_LW.....il~il~lL~.....!.~il....L~~U:d._b~~HUi..12~-ilL....ll~ 
ill.a 
'SPCtiO'l 51. 
amPnd"d hy Chapter 86, Li>ws of Utah 19bl 9 is r<>p.,alec1 anrl 
r~Pnac~ed to read: 
il ::!.z~ 1..o._ ...£iu;~L....llLllL2lllil !!.d-11L.:i!.112:is:J;tiWL .. .1Zl.•-Ul!L!U.i..l!ll 
.12.L2DL~'!.bl.&il_.d_es..s;Ll.J2j:d._......1.1L_.r::.egl.lla!.Dl!l.li_Ulllil.!l_l2l.1Uu..ao..t_lil 
.:;!Lb:u:UlillL.Uh.....lltl!ULU!l..:illll.\l_t!L!lJ:il.d!Lil..DLU~!L..lU.....tJ:ac..!l!i-.12 .. L.il 
L>U lLll.a di_:; b..ali_:;~ IL .J<il!:J.l lL ~Q_f !!!!L lll.IL fill Ll.e!i!i-.tb sllJ __ lD _Lil!ll 
f ui!!L.ll! !L D!!ll.e!iLLJlil _gL.:iJJ s;.b ....L <ti l..r.2.il d._.:te '1-l!tlilL.li!.....!i1..121Ul !:.d_.li b.all 
li!i UlL.d.!1:1-lil.12..!s._in._U!l.tl:l_~t..ti..12 !l.li__alQ..C~.....!i.11..!:.h.........t.LJl..l:..!L_fJlL....llO.X 
itl2..Cl=~b..J..~ll5U!J..J._.il..lliL~Lil!ID.tlLi.n~t i na theJlll![.Jl<l!:.h....!U__a 
t~~D..:1.....!i~ll.. .. !!ll.t....il.LllC 00'1....l.lo..til....J.Ls;..:llLQ!!_;!~aftlx..o. __ All!!.r:: 
!i~ll.12.!.!!~.....dLJ:.~~.r::_ed.__g~_llJlQ!! __ ll.J:~~'..il.~....Jtlli:lLil....J.L!idf.e.....!.l:w 
!1.r::~.L!i=~ll-!:.J:~!!lJL....i..!J._~!!dJ: __ ~!L.!•ti~!il.IJ:!!_OJl_O!!!:..e!i.:;i.t.X 
fllL~~ll.x__i:.!:J~~2LJi_;;bi.l!!J.UY!!r s j ng t bi;l__l:.LJl!;!ii.OSl-'1WL1.IJ!! 
D.r::i..X!!L.....!i~l....::li2Lm.a..a1.1.all.x......:;bi.ft_.12~.r::!i_;;bi..l.e_~i;..r::Q~!ii.o~ ... 
1z1 __ I!:Ji.!i_H~tLllD.....!i!:Jal!_I!.Qt_aQU!:t-.ilti 
L!l __ ~o.x......r::ili.J..r::.12.ad_~J:d~!L!:.J:Q!i!ii.O~-;;!:J!!J:!!_t.r::affL!:._i.!i_!:.llOtJ:ll!!!!D 
b.x_.a_u.12!.i.i:..e_Qffi..i:.!!J:_Q.r::_!:J!.lll!an_flasimani 
1bl ___ !O:t-L.ai.l.Llld~.....!lLd~__l:..Lll!i!ii.OJ2_;;!:Jll!!_tJ:dffii:._.LL.r::2.!Jul.U.ed 
b:t-.il.....!.Laffi..i:.=!:.llo.tL.Ql_!ii.anali 
1i:.1 __ ~0¥-LdilLlldd __ gLad!!_~.[Q~!ilOg_~!:l~.r::!!_~o-.12flL!:.ial_tLdffli:.= 
i;.gnt..r:.12!_d.eYi~e-lti¥!!~-ruiti.i:.e_lbat_t!:lc_~1ggglog_L!!YUi.~emeot_imu12~ed 
b¥--1.lli.~_.:;ei:.tlao_da!!~-oll.Laaul.xi 
1Ji ___ !!:J!.:_!1!!125!J:tID!!D1-DLt.r::<1D!iQQLtati.12n_.:;ball_9dYQl_n.ei:.e~!i.ilt.X 
J:l'lSll.ll~ti.120.:;_g.e~i:.unLng_t..tJ.e_ye!:Ji.~!c~-~bi.i:.b_IDl.1~1--!:.QIDUlY--~LtO __ l!:Je 
~tgggi.og __ .r::egui..r::.em.eots __ gf_.....!.!:lls __ ~c~ti12n. ___ 1n __ f12tm1.1l~tLo~--tbc 
J:!!OUldlLQD!i __ tblL_..!ll:lQdLtID£Dt ___ Q.f ___ l£90~UQJ:tdti2D---!ibdll ___ glY!! 
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L !lD ~ 1e Ldt.t!lLJ __ ~ _tb.e _[]UID!:l£ L fli _i) '1.S .Sl:Cl!J!!LLJ;.,:1 LL.Ll:!Lb:tJ.tle_:!tl!hiJ;~ 
.i11tl ll•t' l1'1£Jr 0'.J\J:. OJt ur. ·~ __ Q[ _.JO~ :.uti:;tJDt!:_tilL.l!!!Lbi_!.tJl!_.l!l:tl.J.Ue... 
:.utll_. r c~uLJL tuo.:. __ :.l:J·Jl L_L!lLU:l'1t.!! __ 11.1..tb __ ,rniL::i.tLfilL_.;1LWlUil2!.e 
L!lUfllLIDJ.(Ltb!!_JQ..SL-L!!t!!DL-L!!llulatislCL~LJ.tle_!.!Di.tf.Jl_llile.:i 
ll!!i!llL.lme..aL!l.Lluo.s.Wl U il.i.ll !la 
Section 5Z. ~ection 41-6-100, Utah Code Annotated 1953• is 
rep~a1Pd and reenacted to read: 
!i.l=~=-l!lll..__Ibe__JJullfL-!l..t-"...:Lfbitl!:-1:met:llln!l_fL12D1-<lD-illli:JLI. 
t!u.iLll.!..n ~~ UlLiltf ...Lll..a!l....2L_.dtilUllt<I :t->ti.tblo...i!Jllllloe.:iL llL J. l!:i.Ul!!OtJ: 
.d.1..:.t.t.u.t.__:;1J.all_:;tQJ2_:;.ut.tJ_llfh.lU1L.imme.diiltl:t-W:illL-!..S!-.dLiiu.a.g 
llD.t!LsLil>l.!:l1.i11Js~L.!2ll.t.DJ.tle-5i.de11'11~-atl:..ilJ:!..t!le!tiD.ll-iltt:llil_.iJ.1t!J 
alle.¥J._t1.uil.di!lll_f!l.tU1otc .. -L1LJ!L11L_!ltillf~JLI.~t....inJ.be_i:iu:!l.tJ.!:lea: 
iLDQ_:;i<.!~li!LilL!!.i!J.-~lLUllll_ilL.tb!LWlinL!ll:.il.te.:i.LJ.!:Ji:_:;.ta:n 
1 g _Jl !L ~ t.!:Lf:.d_ lib ~e_.t.b !LI!!: i:til_b a:; _a ...:Li..i:JLll.f _iU2l2Wiltbi a.g_.tLllills: 
t.b!!~~~ 
SPct1on ~J. Section 41-6-103, Utah Code Annotated 1953• as 
a-nended by Chapter Rl, La"'s of Utah 1973, is repealed and 
reenacted to read: 
!i.l=b.~--f.J!tl:ll~l:..0--Q.l:~:iilL~!l--")l!l.1..d_tQOfl.tt.tJJ!l.tb 
!l~bi:t:_tt:.aftit .. _!lL_i~-tQJJQl.istotf_11itb_l.a11_!l.t_.tbe_JJ.i..ti:t.ti!lo.s __ gt___a 
pa!ite __ gffitet: __ !lf: __ gffltial_.tt:affit=t!lo.tc!ll __ .de~iti:.1.-o!l_Ql:~llD 
.sbalii 
ilL~U~_!iU~~L.~rt_a...:Ld~~i 
!.aL_Qo_tbi:_t:2aj~.il.li'._!li.de~f_dDX_J£eb..U:le_.:.lilull.l:.d....2L-DaLke.d_.a.t 
tbe_e!1.!)e_!lL-t..ut:b_'lf_a_:;.tt:eet.i. 
!b.l __ oa_a_.slai:~.all!...L 
!tL-~i.tbio_ilO_ia.t.!:~t.t.LI2Di 
igL_Oo_a_tL!l.s.s11.al.k1 
!J'!l ___ ai:.t11eeo __ a_.:.ili.etX-L.!lni:_aog_tbi:_.a.dJiltl:.D~Cb-!lL-itl.th.lo 
JQ_feet_!lf_P!lillt.s._ga_t.be_t]JLb_im~egi.atel.¥-!lPD!l.Si.ti:_t!!!Leng:;~_a 
.s~tetx __ LUD!!J. __ uale~:;-~_.di1!i:r£!lt_!eoatb_.1.~_ioais:a.teg_tix_.si20.s~L 
m~c 11 t 'J~~ i. 
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H. B. "lo. 7q 
LfL. __ __!loilll!ild~ __ _pr: __ QllilQ!iLt~ _ _s:11J.¥ __ ~tr:~~t--~~s;~y~t1ou __ or 
o~~tLus;ti!la_~bgo_:;toooi09~-->!aaoi09~_or __ our~iog __ ~oulD __ ob~trus;t 
.t.L1ltlis;i 
L~L-_UQ:lQ __ gQy __ ~Li!lgi: __ Q(__Qtbet_f lf Yute!l_!il(U!;lUL!:_UQPQ_~ 
blnbi;ay_oL_l:illO.LILd_bi>!b~dx_tunaeli 
Lbl _ _Qo_dQy_LdilLQdQ_.t.td>.l!.~ 
.L.ll _ __!lQ_dQy_s;QQlLl2l~=R!;!;!:..:>!i_blghlti!yi 
LJL __ 1o __ tlle __ .11L~ll!Ultf~-L!2aD~ay:;_2f_a_dil!iD!!.:Lb.i.gb~.i.xi 
.lBlJ.Ul.LO~-s;LQ!i!i.Ql!J:L!ii 
LJ!.l ___ -!nl£_olas;~f!..ll--2f.lis;l.11l __ traffl~s;2otL121-_lleYls;.t:!i 
oL '2!l L.lli..t_:atawiinjls 
1Z.l-_5.taod __ 2r _ _oar!L_a _ __ll..fbis;lei __ ~betbfr_2i;.~Qied_2i:__o2.ti 
!::&-'.f.12!._J!lQ'lll!D!:lLi!y __ lQ_lUJ;.!L_uu __ Q( __ Q.l!i!;bdL!]f __ a __ Qil!i!ifQgl!L __ p( 
Q:l!i!il!D!l!:L!i~ 
1~1--1n_!!.oat_of_il_Qub!l~-or_util£<1le_dLil£e~al!i 
.LJ:.l_-.!!.Ll.!:!l.o-12_f~_of-<1_f.Lti::._tl:td~n.t.i 
.LO::.L_'!ti.t.!l.i.a_LQ f 0 et pf a CfQ!i!iWiln at '1!!--1!lllL!ifU.l.PDi 
~L-.!i.i..!.!l.i.Jl _ __J.Q__f.1!JH,_Ullllll_-.llli:__i1PP!:QilJ;.b _ _lp_d!lY_fld!ibiD!l 
siSllllii..:iloo s i go• vie 1 ~ :;.i1n.-.OL_tL:lfti~i;..ootL.P! _ _:;.lg!l.i.L._loi;.llted 
at-.tt?e-!il:l.e of a ro~ 
.!..!::l_-1ti..t.hi..ll __ 11 'Pet of-1hf-DrJ.l!e~_y_entLani;.e_t2_any_fire 
:;tat.iJla_and_~lle_!il!1!!_o.f_g_:;tree.t._ll1111o:;ilf_t!Je_entrillls;f_to __ .l}Il~ 
f.Lce __ :;tatll2!L-~.i.t.bi!l_l.2._fell.l_of __ :;~lD--entrans;e_~heD_oLQ11eL!~ 
!il!Ulll:l!ilf!li 
111 __ !t_any __ ul..11.s;f __ ~bere_offli;..L;i!_1r.if1ii;.=s;!2!l1Llll_dex.Li;..e.:> 
12Lob.Lb.Lt_:;.t.andi.og£ 
111 ___ f..sH.t_.iL-l£~!e..__~betbfr__gi;.s;uoled __ or __ o.oti __ exs;eJ2l 
temo2~rll~--Lor_lhe_ou.uio:;e_pf __ 2all __ wbi!e __ ~s;tud!lx __ eogageg __ .Lo 
loadlos_2r_unl.odgLnQ_QLDo~L~-.oL_pjj:;!ifoa~L!i~ 
1d1-_ _ijltbiIL_2.Q___Leet_Qf __ l..tl~~neare:;t _ _r;i.L!_o[_a_ta.L!Loa!l 
J;.LPlliD.!li 
ibl ___ A.t. __ .ao_y__Ql2.1&--~ere_2ffls;lal_tc.iffi~~.ontL!ll_g~y.Li;.~:; 
JU.Phibl.L.oar..k.Ln~ 
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L ~ L --~11 --'l!:L ::uio_ :.b.tlL lllQll~~-.lli!bli..ULD!il_l;lltilill.x_ll!llli:!;_lil~ 
Q!:[~QQ~~-tQO(LQl_io12_4o_x_QLQbLbL1!:d-4L!!.a_QL_dD-YDl4~1ul_1L:.t4!li:!: 
flllll! _tbliLtYlt~ 
)Prt1on 54. ~~ction 41-6-41• Utdh Cod~ Annotaterl iqsJ, as 
•Hn,•nrh•r1 hy (h.lpt.-r rs. L•lW"i of Ut.:th 1957. a!J dmended by (hapt~r 
RM. L·t~~ of Utdh 1967• ~s amnn~~d by Ch~pter 107. L~ws of Ut~h 
1q6q, Section 41-6-96, Utah Code Annotated 195J, and Section 41-
6-169.10, Ut~h Code Annotated 1953• as enacted by Chapter 86, 
Lawe; of Utah 1969• are repe~led. 
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STA'rF. OF l.~TAH 
,-"· 0 CAPITOL. SALT l..AKE CITY 04114 
- 16011 S.3.3-5261 
Mr. Larry E. Lunnen 
Commissioner, Department of 
Pub 1 i c Safety 
Room 317 • STATE OFFICE BUILDING 
Dear Mr. Lunn en: 
APPE:mrx "I" 
August 12, 1977 
ROBERT B. H..>...."'ffJE:of 
,...,.,..~fmll'\fEY GENERAL 
~IICHAEL L. DE.A..~R 
CltPUTY ATTORNEY GEN£R>.I,. 
The following is our response to your opinion request dated 
August 4, 1977. regarding the practice of the Provo City Court judges 
accepting g<.iilty pleas by some individuals who have been cited for ex-
ceeding the 55 r:-:,:'i speed limit in contrc.vention cf the policy enunciated 
in the Emerser;:y ;..;i;hway Energy Conservation Act (Public Laws 93-239}. 
r:ther than £!.!ii:; pleas for violation :f the State of Utah's own traf-
fic laws. Al:r.::.:;n you have fra~ed your qwesticr. in terms of whether an 
abstract of corwi cti on for a "viol ati O:'"l" of tr:e E:::ergency Highway Energy 
Conservation Act should be forwarded to the Drivers' License Division 
ar:: points assessej against the violator's drive:-'s license therefor, ft 
i; the opinion cf this office that this question is appropriate only 1f the 
E::'.2rgency Hi gh·.·1ay Energy Conservation Act was enacted by Congress to re-
place or supplec;ent any state's speeding la1·1s on the interstate highways. 
This office has concluded, however. that that Act does not grant state or 
city courts jurisdiction to try cases or accept pleas or assess' fines and 
ja11 sentences for a violation of the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation 
Act. . 
On January 2. 1974, during the critical period following the Arab 
oil embargo in November 1973, the Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act 
was signed into law which prohibited approval of certain highway projects 
in any state which allowed travel on public highways in excess of 55 mph 
during the fuel crisis as defined in that Act. Later, to pressure the states 
to effectively enforce the lower speed limit to promote a national minimum 
speed limit, 23 U.S.C. 154, Sec. 114, (Public Laws 93-643), was enacted to 
~1ithhold approval of federal aid to highway projects to those states failing 
to comply. 
Further, to implement the requirements of 23 ll.S.C •. 154, fede.ral 
regulations were promulgated, specifying what states must do rn order to be 
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Mr. Larry E. Lunnen 
P<:;e tl1o 
Ai.gust 12, 1977 
cmsic;lereq to have successfully comp1 ied with the federal conservation 
~ures. (See 23 CHR 658. l 23, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 
6 .. c-.1, ~~o.) 
The purpo~~ oi tne tederal statutes and regu1ations was to 
c~l compliance with a national energy conservation policy. There 
i$ no indication in either the statutes or the regulations that they 
were intended to abrogate or supplement states' traffic statutes. These 
i!t"e not criminal laws and provide for no fines or other penalties. 
lfl January, 1974. pursuant to these federa 1 measures, the Gov- I 
ernor of Utah issued a proclamation mandating that the maximum speed limit 
1'11 Utah should be 55 mph. This proclamation was challenged in court but 
~ld by the Utah Supreme Court in the case of State v. foukas. Utah, 56ij 
P.ld 312 (1977). -
Thus, the existing federal laws pertaining to a 55 mph speed 
lhrit do not, in our opinion, create an offense for which someone may be 
CO&ivicted. They are merely measures co:;i;:ielling col7lp11ance to a national 
alf'.S.ervation poi icy. Therefore, it is our cone 1 us ion that those drivers 
aHeg-ed to h:.ve exceeded 55 r.;ph should be charqe.~ with and convicted of 
only the app1ic::le state tr:ffic laws no·..i exis:ing. 
It is our further opinion that the p!rsons involved may obbin 
a !"'efund of the surr;s paid as fi:-;es and the St:.':e through the county attor· 
t.:1 where the ::ffense was cc"1'ilitted may chars;: ':hes: persons with violatfe! 
of our speed la·.·1 if the applicable two-year st:t:..lte of limitation does not 
b;r.r prosecuti Qn. However, whether such prosecut i ens should be undertaken 
is a matter of policy to be decided by those officials and not by this of· 
fice. 
This office has not consu1ted with the two fine judges in questioi 
We deem it inappropriate to do so in view of the prohibition against judg~ 
publicly advocating their position on this matter. 
It would be appropriate to note, however, that there certainly ll 
considerable· rationale in support of the Provo City judges' program re· 
fen'ed to in your letter. The Legislature itself in its regular session II 
1977 enacted ~B 7g. which would have eliminat2j the driver's license penal~ 
points when the excessive speed was nine miles per hour or less and thep 
sions o.f that bi 11 would be 1 aw today except for the fact that the GoverllCI 
vetoed it. 
If you have any further questions regarding this matter, we will 
be ha~py to respond further. 
RBH/bc 
~ truly ~o~rr· /le-'~ a.~.-~ 
ROBERT B. HANSEN 
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